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MOVING PICTURE
machine Blew up

A Dozen Killed and Twice as Many 
Injured in a Spanish Picture 

Hall.

Madrid, June 23—A dispatch from 
Belaguer says twelve perished and 
fifty were injured when a moving pic
ture machine exploded in a Belaguer 
picture hall. - In the panic which 
followed women and children were 
trampled under foot. Twenty-five of 
the injured will not recover.

AGED COUPLE WED.

Pathetic Romance of Chelsea Pension
er About to be Realized After 
Many Years.

London, June 22—A Crimean vet
eran, Francis Goss by name,, seventy- 
eight years of age, is shortly to leave 
his home of rest, the Chelsea hospital, 
to start a new home of his own and 
embark once again upon matrimony 
with a dame aged seventy four.

The Bridegroom has known his 
bride-elect for fifty-six- years. A pret
ty little romance lies behind these old 
people’s love story. Mrs. Graham, the 
brid ; as a girl was the friend of 
Goss’s first wife when he was a smart 
young artilleryman stationed at Wool
wich The rran went out as a gunner 
with the forces which beleaguered 
Sebastopol, and when he returned 
hme the girl friend had married 
ano'iier artilleryman.

Through the many y Sirs which fol
lowed correspondence gaes maintained 
between the two coujfies. The- girl's 
husband died and she married a sec
ond otime. Goss himseli was left a 
widower, .and then, through stress of 
circumstances, entered the Royal hos
pital of Chelsea.

It was only Mast September that 
Goes wa< moved to look tip his old 
friend, and found that death had be
reft her of her second husband. The 
memory ef times long past was a link 
between these two old people and in 
the evening of their years they de
cided to. become man and wife.

"We made up our minds to be pals 
always,” said Goss, interviewed, “I 
felt a bit nervous when I asked her 
but she said ‘Yes.’ and I was happy. 
I feel now as excited as a young lad.

WiMi __
the sun goes down for always.’

July 1 is the day provisionally fixed 
for the wedding at St. John’s church, 
Stratford, E.

SCHOOL CHILDREN TAGGED.

SALVATION ARMY COLONY.

Official En Route West to Confer With 
C. P. Irrigation Officials Re Pur
chase of Large Tract.

Montreal, June 21—It was learned 
here yesterday that Col. Howell, of 
the Salavtion Army, has gone wept 
to confer with the C. P. irrigation of
ficials in regard to the purchase of 
lasd in the irrigation district in Al
berta, for the establishment of a Sal
vation Army colony. When the scheme 
is developed, it is proposed to settle 
some of the Army's immigrants, to 
Canada, there. The Army officials say 
that this is -the largest colonization 
scheme on record.

Saskatchewan Farmer Killed.
Maple Creek. Bask., June 21—Dur

ing a severe thunderstorm this morn
ing, George Hurst, za farmer of the 
Tompkins’ district, was struck by 
lightning and instantly killed. Mr. 
Hurst got up to drive a flock of sheep 
into shelter and was killed while so 
engaged.

Bears Near Bobcaygeon.
Pet irboro, June 22—Bears are re

ported plentiful to the north of Peter- 
boro. At Bobcaygeon some of the 
village children came across a large 
she bear and cub at a slaughter house 
on the outskirts of the town

ALBANIA ON EVE OF 
GENERAL REVOLT

Turkish Troops Defeated in Many 
Battles—War Will be Prosecuted 
More Vigorously.

Belgrade, June 22—Telegrams from 
Macedonia state that Albania is on 
the eve of a general insurrection. 
Forty thousand Athenians of Males- 
sia are already under arms and even 
at the present stage it apnears certain- 
that the measures of repression must 
be seveye. Nevertheless the Young 
Turks only now appear to have de
cided to make the first serious effort 
to put an etid to the international an
archy among the Albanian* and force 
them to submit to laws which these 
people, thariks to the Yildiz Kiosks 
always ignored. David Pasha’s expe
dition has suffered great' loss. The ' 
army lost fifteen per cent of its sol
diers. Combats have taken place at 

I.t is fine to know that there is one Bachonta, Marino, Kiafa and Kolzi.

Jury

Every Boy and Girl in New York Will 
be Numbered and Enrolled.

New York, June 22—Every boy and 
girl of school age m New York city 
will be numbered and enrolled in the 
police books next fall, when a new 
system goes into effect making the 
police department the truant-captur
ing agency for .the board of education,
The bill was passed a year ago by 
the legislature, and the board of esti
mate decided yesterday there was no 
way of preventing its becoming oper
ative in October. The bill creates 
many offices, which will be filled to 
a large extent by the present city ad- ! 29, 19C7. 
ministration.

Commissioner Bingham yesterday 
reported to the board that it would 
require at least 4100,000 to make the 
first census of the city’s children, and 
that it will then be necessary to create 
a new bureau in the department to 
take care of the records. Nearly all 
the officials oppose the scheme and 
tried to have the measure repealed in 
the last session at Albany.

A child seen'in the streets at any 
time during school sessions will have 
to give his number to any policeman 
who requests it, and furnish an ex
cuse for being away from his class.

The scheme is supposed to operate 
to the advantage of children by com
pelling parents to be more careful and 
subjecting pupils to the constant su
pervision of the police department.

The officials expect that the system 
will meet with widespread opposition.

Baahoat, 4b«- __—„
the insurgents, Soulcvman Pasha, lost 
his son. and brother and his castle 
was razed to the ground by the fire of 
the artillery, which took up a posi
tion in a mountain. Later at Haifa 
and Kolsi. the guns opened fire on 
all the neighboring villages, whence 
the inhabitants fled to the mountains.

CHANCES SPOILED.

GRAIN VESSELS 
GO BACK LIGHT

Little Grain in the Lake Terminals 
and None Arriving—Traffic 

Slowest For Years.

Fort William, Ont., June 23—There 
is very little grain in store in the 
terminal elevators and not much com- 
in, consequently the traffic in the 
river is much slower than usual, in 
fact less than it has been for some 
years. It is, however, expected that 
July will see a considerable loosening 
up as it- is thought there is much 
grain held by the millers which if the 
prospect for good crops in the west 
continues will be shipped out. Boats 
coming into the harbor with coal and 
steel rails are almost invariably go- 
flig out light as it pays them better 
to get out quick ior the return trip 
than to wait for grain.

NEGRO SHOT WOMAN

HH

.Awards Compensation to St. 
Louis Lady

And a Lynching May Follow, in 
no is Town. V

Springfield, Ill., June 21—Hazeki 
nh Marshall, a tramp negro, tonight- 
cowers in the jail at Carlinville, fear
ful that any minute the infuriated 
miners and farmers from the country 
abopt Green Ridge, a mining town 
ten miles south of that city, may des
cend upon his prison and take him 
from the officers and lynch him n 
the yard surrounding Carlinville’s 
two million dollar court house. Mar 
shall was discovered at an early hour 
this morning in the home of the 
Misses Yowell at Green Ridge. In a 
fight which ensued wjth the two sis
ters, Marshall shot Miss Laura Yo
well, the postmistress of the village. 
The sound of the shots aroused the 
village. The negro ran and getting' 
upon the Chicago and Alton tracks 
started north. The citizens; many 
them clad in their ‘ night clothes, 
were in hot pursuit. A running bat
tle* ensued. Marshall gained a cul
vert two miles north of the town and 
there hid himself. The mob was soon 
upon him but when it .seemed his es
cape had been cut off Marshall jump 
ed out and climbed the embankment, 
waving his red under shirt at an ap
proaching freight train. The engin
eer, fearing danger was at hand, slow
ed down and Marshall jumped 
abbmrd. - The -trrrimnen—nut knowing 
of the crime carried the tramp pas
senger into Carlinville where officers 
boarded the train and took the black 
lien to the jail. Miss Yowell is dan
gerously wounded. Threats of lynch
ing have been frequent .all day and to-, 
night trouble is feared. Extra pre
cautions have been taken to protect 
the prisoner but the jail would not 
long resist an attack by miners, arm
ed with' guns and dynamite as they 
would be.

St. Louis, June 21.—On her coun
sel’s plea that because of her lame
ness she would not have an equal 
chance, with other girls to win man’s 
love, a jury in Judge Hitchcock's 
court has awarded $12,000 to Miss 
Leona Castane, of N. 1916 Ellcndale 
avenue, because of injuries received 

street car accident September

Burglar and Constable Killed in Fight.

Oxford, Mass., June 22—No tangible 
clue to the whereabouts or identity 
of the persons who participated in 
the shooting affray at Oxford Heights

Mi=s Castane, who is eighteen 
years old, sued the United Railways 
company, for $20,000 alleging per 
man'ont lameness through injury to 
her hiip, when she was thrown from ■ 
Broadway car, which started while 
she was transferring up Market st 

In his address to the jury. Attor
ney Arthur G. Moseley said :

“Young people build their hopes 
in the future. There dwell for them 
ordinarily the enchantments and -e- 
wards of life. But the grim spectre 
of pain and decrepitude alone await 
this plaintiff as welcoming hosts iu 
the future’s open door. Deprived, is 
she will be, of the fruits of labor, 
what other compensation can she 
claim? Her misfortune destroys 
alike the power to labor or to charm 
Man’s love is of man’s life a thing 

apart—
Tis woman’s whole existence .

"What chance of successful compe 
tition in this fairy field of industry 
does «he, the tame girl, stand with 
such a girl as she tormerly was?
Left thus by her misfortune without 
the power to earn her support, ana 

. - . , , - without the hope of attracting to her-
vesterday morning in which Con-1 the Teward and happiness of love
stable Albert E. Miller and Frank 
Harding, one of the burglars, who 
broke into his store, were killed, had 
been discovered early today. A posse 
nf more than 100 men aided by three 
state detectives prosecuted a vigil
ant search of the surrounding terri
tory throughout the night but without 
discovering any additional evidence. 
The police today directed their efforts 
to the farm at South Miliord, where 
Harding and his brother Ralph lived 
and were looking for the latter in 
the belief that be might be able to 
throw some light on the case.

New Superintendent of Express Co.
Toronto, June 23—Wm. W. Walsh, 

local superintendent of the Dominion 
Express Co., has geen appointed gen
eral superintendent.

Killed in Mine Explosion.

she looks to you, gentlemen of the 
jury, for such compensation as now 
alone is possible.

Who Repairs the Streets?
Toronto, Opt., June 22—Before the 

Ontario raft way and municipal board 
decide on the application of the city 
of Hamilton to collect damages from 
the Hamilton Street Railway Co. the 
members will settle the question ot 
jurisdiction. Alter paving thestreets 
between the tracks and for two feet 
outside the rails, the city claims the 
company should keep the right of way 
in repair under the agreement. The 
company refused to make repairs and 
in 1905. 1906 and 1907 made the streets 
passable and now seeks compensation

Cameron Wants to Settle
Winnipeg. Man., June 22—In con 

nection with the engineer’s sugges 
tion as to his pugnacious attitude 
General Superintendent Cameron deIndiana. Pa.. June 23—Two miners ----------  — ,

were killed and many injured by an, nies any such attitude, saying he 
explosion in the Lackawanna Coal ; anxious for a friendly settiemen 
and Coke company’s mine at Wehm. Regarding the policy of the rond, ie _
A hundred men were in the mine when says that is dictated by General Man is necessary to decide the world’s su
it occurred. age/ Mel* od. * premacy.

Patient Beaten to Death.
Los Angeles, June 22.—Details

********************
* TURKISH TROOPS DEFEATED *
* : *
* Vienna, June 22—It is re- *
* ported from Uskub, European *
* Turkey, that General David *
* Pasha has suffered a serious *
* defeat at the hands of lf.OQb * 
*• Albanian insurgents near Pe- *
* tiy, in a vain attempt to dis- *
* lodge them from a narrow *
* pass. The Turkish loss is es- *
* timated at 14 officers and 350 *
* men killed or wounded. Among *
* those killed was the Young *
* Turk leader, Kiamilbey. *
* * ********************
FOUND ARSENAL NEAR 

CONSTRUCTION CAW
Dominion Police Rounding up Fire 

Arms and Whiskey Peddlars Near 
Port Arthur.

Port Arthur, June Y2—The Domin
ion constable at Superior Junction re
ports» the finding of an arsenal of 
weapons buried in an Italian camp 
near a railroad construction camp. 
The men deny possession of the guns, 
but the constable induced the cook 
when tite men were away from camp 
into telling him where the weapons 
were. The cook pointed out thfe spot 
where they were buried. All along the 
line weapons are being confiscated 
from men engaged in government 
work. Whisky peddlars in the same 
locality sold four cases of whisky to 
railroad workers, temporarily incapa
citating 250 men. the foreman alone 
in one big camp reporting for work 
next morning. Commieioner W. A. 
Quibeil, of Port Arthur, is very active 
in having his men stamp out this 
trading. ■

KEEN CONTESTS 
BUT SLOW TIME

Rain Made Wetaskiwin Track 
Heavy For Second Day’s 

Events.

Wetaskiwin, June 23.—The second 
day’s races yesterday did not prove 
quite so successful as the first day 
owing to heavy rain during the niglit 
making the track heavy and pre
venting many country folks coming 
in. The races were keenly contest
ed, but^ slow time was made.

Summary
228 pace, 223 trot—John Bear’s Ear, 

Wood. 1; Alex Story’s The Doctor .1, 
Jos. Treca’s Combre Lady 3, Chae. 
Henry’s Dr. Farrow 4th.

Time 232 3-4. 229 14.
Free for all: Parelow and Haag’s 

The Indian 1, Dutcher’s Mothmiller 
2, J. H. Nickerson’s Doctor M, 3. 
Time 224, 227.

Half mile dash for 3 year olds. — 
Jos. Treca’s Outset 1. Glowen’s Dain
ty Polly 2, G. H .West’s Arctic 3.
Time 54 34.

Novelty raee--J. C. McRae’s Preen 
first, second and third quarters; High 
River Stables-’ Import, fourth quar
ter; time 24, 53 1-2, 119 14, 149.

The Indian races were well filled 
and proved very exciting.

The ball game in the evening was 
snappy at times but a number of 
costly errors at critical times allowed 
a big score. The enemy was Sedge- 
wick, the top-notchers in thé Central 
Alberta League.

Score—Sedgewick 7, Wetaskiwin 13. 
Prof. Kohl successfully made a bal

loon ascent in the evening w" ich" 
was witnessed by a big crowd.

INDIANS CLAIM PROPERTY.

BRITAIN BUYS U.S. BEEF.

ChicagoGets Army Supplies From 
Packing Houses.

Chicago, Ills., June 21.—By cable 
from the London- War Office the 
British -government today ordered 
from Armour & Co. one million 
pounds of canned corned beef destin
ed for the haversacks of His Majesty’s 
troops. This order is the second to 
be received since the memorable 
eruption of four years ago, when Up
ton Sinclair touched a match to 
public opinion and the resultant ex
plosion was heard the world around. 
It follows a secret inspection of the 
Chicago packing plants by experts 
of the British government. The 
men, many of them army officers, 
surgeons and chemists, literally

EDMONTON HAS 
POWDER MILL

Carload^Shipped to Vancouver on 
Saturday. Superior Quality of 

Si Explosive.

It is not generally known Aliat one 
of the products manufactured in Ed
monton is a smokeless, odorless blast
ing power, which has the further ad
vantage of not exploding from any 
amount of concussion, but only when 
ignited in an airtight chamber.

FREIGHT CARS PILED 
IN CALGARY SUBWAY

Fifteenth Light Horse in Camp— 
General Otter Comes North to 
Edmonton.

of
the alleged violent death of another 
insane patient at the state insane 
asylum at Patton similar to that of 
Henry Grassmee, are related in a 
story published reciting the case of
Edward L. Parsons, of this city, who - „ , , _ „
died at the institution March 16 of Lieut.-Colonel Walker, with Major

Calgary, June 23.—Last night at 
1.30, three freight cars were shunt
ed off the freight track alongside the 
freight iffcejg-aad. piled .into, tfee 
Second street east sub-way. 
cause was a mistake in signals and 
the loaded oars crashed over the em
bankment. Fortunately np one was 
passing and nojme was injured.

Representatives of the Canadian 
Western Railway that will connect 
Calgary with Butte, Montana, are 
now in the city outfitting an en
gineering party that will leave on a 
surveying trip within the next three 
days. Messrs. Boynton and God
dard are the representatives of the 
company who arc at present in Cal
gary and the rest of the survey party, 
with pack horses, saddle horses and 
a full outfit are now on their way up 
from Fernie and Cowley.

About 300 strong, the 15th Light 
Hbrse, with headquarters in this 
city, marched into camp yesterday. 
Tlie regiment is Under the command

last. According to this report, Pas
sons was terri bly beaten on different 
occasions and finally injured so 
badly that the result proved fatal. 
Mrs. Parsons says h« husband was 
beaten to death. In the certificate 
issued by the asylum authorities, ac
cording to the report, “general pare
sis and acute dilation of the heart” 
are given as the causes of death. 
When she went to the asylum to 
claim the body of her husband, Mrs. 
Parsons says, she found he had 
three ribs broken. Dr. Wilson, act
ing medical superintendent at Pat
ton, is quoted as saying that Parsons 
was beatrni to death by another pati
ent named Phosole. Proceedings on 
the part of District Attorney Byrne, 
of San Bernardino county, against 
Attendant Berg, held in jail at San 
Bernardino in connection with the 
killing of Grassmee, are anticipated.

Agitator Ejected From Hotel.
London, June 23—The Daily Ex

press, announcing today that Myron 
H. Phelps, thè Ne* York lawyer, re
garded as the leader of the Indian 
agitation against British rule in In
dia, has been ordered to quit the Wal
dorf hotel, London, publishes an edi
torial article expressing the hope that 
Lord Morley, secretary of state lor 
India, will take steps to prevent 
Phelps’ projected tour of India. The 
Express yesterday published an ar
ticle denouncing Mr. Phelps as a 
preacher of sedition in India. Phelps 
replied with a column letter printed 
in the Express today, repulia-ting his 
anti-British intentions and explaining 
his views. In the postscript he #ays ;

My writing of the above was inter
rupted by urgent demands that I va
cate my rooms ip (this hotel. I am 
reminded that there is an English tra
dition of hospitality eid fair play, 
and I marvel that even on a news
paper trial I am to be condemned 
without hearing.” -

Barwis second in command. Cap
tain Armstrong has charge of tl\p com
missary department. Brigadier Gen 
eral Otter, accompanied by Captain 
Bruce Hav, of the corps of guides-, 
India, will make the official insjiec- 
tion of the camp some time within 
the next ten days. This is the first 
time that General Otter has visited 
the «West for a number of years. Last 
year the inspection was carried out 
by Major-General Lake, inspector 
general of the Canadian forces.

General Otter left for -Edmonton 
yesterday, where he will -inspect the 
19th Alberta Mounted Rifles and the 
101st Regiment of Fusiliers. He was 
accompanied north by Lieut.-Colonel 
Cruikshanks. the commander of mili
tary district No. 13. which comprises 
the whole of Alberta.

Polo Championship.
London, June 23—The Meadow 

brooks American polo team defeated 
the Hurlingham team in the interna
tional cup series gy nine to five. An
other game is to be played Saturday 
and should the Englishmen win a 
third çonteat to be held on June 30th

Encouraging Enlistment.
Montreal June 23—It is announced 

this morning that the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co..in future will grant 
two weeks’ holidays with full pay to 
all employees who enter militia camps 
for training, and also will allow time 
for militia drill. Robert Meighen 
president of the company, takes per
sonal responsibility of the payment 
by the company.

Railway Camps Washed Away.
Vancouver, B.C., June 23—High 

water on the Skeena river has under
mined the gunks in many places, car
rying away two railway construction 
camps. The buildings were completely 
immersed butluckil y there was no 
one in them. They were finally re
covered and tied to the banks.

Western Man Gets Degree
Kingston, Ont., June 22.—Queen’s 

University has passed N. F. Blacx^ 
M.A., of Weyburn, Sask., as Batch
elor of Pedagogy.

********************
5jC \
* DEATHS FROM HEAT.
*
* New York. June 23—Deaths
* resulting .from the intense
* heat of the past 04 hoqre, now
* number fourteen and a score
* are prostrated. Continued heat
* is predicted.
*********************

Oneidas Maintain That The yare En
titled to Valuable Property

Albany, N.Y., June 22.—In Marca 
last certain members of the Oneida 
tribe of Indians, said to how reside in 
Canada,interviewed Governor Hlights 
in regard to alleged claims against 
the state of New York in reference 
to the use and occupancy of lands in 
which the Oneidas claim they sti’l 
have an interest. In the year 1738 
the state made a treaty with the 
Oneida Indiansby which the Oneiras 

jj™ I ceded all their land to the state, but 
Tfre Tesérved a large tract to, themselves 

and their posterity in the counties <-t 
Oneida and Madison.

By the term of this treaty of 1788, 
the Oneidas Also reserved for their 
own use a tract of land extending 
one-half mile on each side of Fish 
Creek, and the state agreed to retain 
forever ungranted three parcels of 
land, each one-half miles square, on 
the northern shore of Oneida lake, for 
the Indians to land and encamp on. 
By this treaty the state also agreed 
to -pay the Oneidas -and their pos
terity forever an annual su mof $600.

The Indians asked Governor 
Hughes to advise them whether they 
still had any rights to these lands 
along Fish creek, part of which are 
now appropriated, ior the barge ca
nal, and in the lands along the north 
shore of Oneida lake, all of which 
land is valuable.

The questions presented by the In
dians were referred by Governor 
Hughes to Attorney General O’Mall-jy 
who immediately commenced an in
vestigation of the claims, which has 
continued for about two months, and 
has involved the examination of 
large number of treaties, legislative 
documents, reports of committees, 
and records of state departments.

Another questioon raised by the In
dians was that in the treaty of 1783 
and in various subsequent treaties 
the state agreed to make annual pay
ments of stipulated sums of money 
to the Oneiflas, and they desired to 
know why these payments were no 
longer continued.

The attorney-general calls attention 
to the fact that in the years ;838, 
1839 and 184(1. at about the time when 
a large part of the Oneida tribe mi
grated to Green Bay, Wis., and else
where, the state fulfilled its treaty 
obligations by paying to the Onieda 
a lump sum representing the princi
pal on which these annual pay
ments were reckoned as interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum

sneaked into the meat canning fac- shipped oyertheC.P.
toww-.—nreT -obtained emnlrntmont E irom this city-on «atnrday twenty

tons, comprising one car load of this 
blasting powder. It was put tip in 
kegs numbering about 650 and ship
ped direct to Vancouver, where it 
will be put into use in the mining 
operations at the coast. The freight 
on the shipment alone was over $700.

The powder was introduced into the 
Edmonton district a little over a year 
ago by J. A. Goldsmith, who at that 
time made some very successful ex
periments in the city mine of the 
Standard Coal company. A company 
was formed known as “The G. and

totaeev TheY Obtained empïdyirfent 
as common workers and labored 
many months in the most unpleasant 
sections of the plant. Early this 
year they reported back to their gov
ernment and in February came an 
roder far three million pounds of 
beef. That it received the approval 
off Mr. Tommy Atkins is evidenced 
by the cablegram of -today.

Gratifying Notices.
Allentown, Penna., June 22.—-As the 

whistles blew tonight, notices were 
posted at all plants of the Empire 
Steel .& Iron Company, announcing a 
ten per cent, wage increase.

UNMASKED ROBBER 
LOOTED A BANK

Walked Away with Parcel of 
and Mingled With the 
Outside irr Quick Time.

Money
Crowd

Fort Worth, Texas, June 22.—A 
single Unmasked bandit at the closing 
hour yesterday afternoon walked into 
the Waggoner Bank and Trust Build
ing, on Main street, and robbed the 
bank of $8,195 in currency so quickly 
and quietly that he had mingled with 
the crowd in the street before he could 
be detained. The cashier, Walter G. 
King, has just- completed counting his 
money when the raid was made. One 
large package was taken. The ban
dit quickly divided this, slipped it into 
his pockets and walked out.

New Wholesale Concern.
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 22.—Gray 

Campbell, Limited, is the name ot 
a commercial institution in process 
7)f organization Tittio which is to have 
a capitalization of a half million 
dollars, $300,000 paid up. One third 
of this amount was subscribed hy 
local business men, one third by the 
Manson Campbell Company, of Chat
ham, Ont., and one third by the Gray 
Carriage Company, ot Chatham. The 
company will handle the business < f 
the two later firms in the western 
provinces, buying outright the fac
tory output required in the west. The 
headquarters offices will be located 
here, but distributing houses will os 
located in the principal western cen
tres. Tfc: product ot the two fact
ories consist? of fanning mills, weigh- 
scales, kitchen cabinets, vacuum 
cleaners, carriages, sleighs.

Double Drowning.
Ottawa, Ont,, July 22.—A double 

-drowning took place Sunday after
noon near the village of Low under 
distressing circumstances. The vic
tims were the eleven year old son of 
Mr. Michael McRa'nk and Miss Nellie 
Daly, the only daughter of Mr. Tim
othy Daly, who lost -her life in he- 

a roically. attempting to rescue the boy. 
Young McCrank was splashing his 
feet ‘in the lake and fell in. Miss 
Daly, who was seventeen years of 
age, immediately went to render as
sistance, but she too fell in pnd both 
were drowned.

Will Test Canadian Peat
Ottawa, Ont., June 22.—The De

partment of Public Works has let the 
contract for an experiment station, 
to test the value of peat as a pro
ducer of gas to Messrs. Dorin and 
Devlin of Ottawa. In view of tné 
great deposits of peat which exist in 
Canada, it ie expected that the ex
periments will be followed by im
portant results. The station which 
will cost about $13,000, will be built 
-in Ottawa.

Lethbridge Has Law Suit.
Lethbridge, Alta., June 22—The city 

is threatened with a law suit over 
cancelling the sale of debentures to 
J. A. Reid & Co., of Regina. The firm 
bid on two debentures amounting to 
$197.500, of three offered, amounting 
to $200.500. The offer was accepted. 
Reid then wired that the sum offered 
was for the whole. The council then 
rescinded the motion and sold to the 
Dominion Securities corporationThe 
Reid company says the telegram was 
misunderstood and are bringing action 
Unless the city stands by the accept
ance, which the council has refused 
to do.

Family Reunion.

Shield for Cadet Enrollment.
Ottawa. Ont.. June 22.—It is an

nounce that His Excellency the Gov
ernor General will give a challenge 
shield to the town or city with five 
thousand inhabitants which can show 
the greatest percentage of cadets to 
its population on May 24th, 1910. 
The shield will be held by the most 
efficient cadet corps of the winning 
citv, town or county.

Big C. P. R. Bridge Finished.
Lethbridge, June 22—Steel work all 

but some rivetting on the big C. P. 
R. bridge here was“ completed this 
afternoon and a train went across, just 
one half day less than a year from 
commencement. The work was much 
faster than expected. Only one fatal 
and one minor accident occurred dur
ing all of the work. The bridge 
will likely be opened next month.

J. Safety Blasting Powder Co.” The 
“G.” stands for Goldsmith, and the 
“J.” for a Mr. Jex, of Wetaskiwin, 
who was a co inventor with Mr. 
Goldsmith. A plant was begun oh 
property secured in North Delton, just 
beyond the northern city limits. O. 
J. Goddard has been acting as gen-, 
eral manager of the company and 
stock in the company has been sold 
by Palmer & McIntyre. Mr. Gold
smith has been one of the directors in 
the company and one of its qhief 
shareholders. On the property is now • 
the nucleus of a factory, consisting of 
the building where the powder is 
manufactured, a storage warehouse 
and a dwelling house for the em
ployees.

Mr. Goldsmith returned on Satur
day from the coast, where he has 
been giving a séries of experiments 
with the powder in competition with 
other explosives used in blasting. So 
successful were the tests that Mr. 
Goldsmith was at once given an order 
for several car loads of the stuff. He 
knew the limits of the email plant in 
Edmonton, however, ' and contracted 
for the car load which was shipped 
on Saturday.

So delighted were, the miners at 
the coast with the Edmonton product 
ih-t Goldsmith says they prefer 
it to ail other explosives used and 
have made him tempting offers to 
move the plant to the coast city.

ONLY A BLUFF.

Delegates Have Outing.

Doon, Ont., June 22—One of the 
largest family reunions ever held was 
held here today when twenty-five hun
dred descendants from all over Can
ada of the late Joseph and Christina 
Snider met. Noah Staufer read the Toronto. June 22—There is no ses- 
hundred and third Psalm from the sion of the international council of 
okl family Bible, which was printed * wo non for tonight The ladies en 
in Switzerland in 1560. It came into j-y-rd a trip over the railway to Lake 
the Snider family in 1564. Bishop Sitreoe and receptions by Lady Edgar 
Snider offered prayer. at the Y. W. C. A.

Calgary Sewer Men Stayed With the Job.
James Lowery Inquest.

Calgary, June 22—The threatened striko 
of the sewer laborers proved to be only 
a bluff. Monday morning when the work 
commenced there was on the ground 
where the diseontended ones worked 
about two men for every one that was 
liable to quit. There are a -arge number 
of laborers in the city who ^re out of 
work and willing to step right in. When 
the sewer gangs saw the men waiting for 
their jobs, they made no more motions 
to quit, but quietly preceded to work.

The Mounted Police barracks here are 
full to overflowing. They are built to 
hold 34 prisoners, and there, is now 87 
in the quarters. Yesterday the city 
police sent 19 prisoners to the barracks 
on varions charges and 13 were turned 
back on account of lack of room. The at
torney-general’s department has been 
communicated with

Aid. Marary has been appointed license 
inspector.

The inquest on the death of James 
Lowery, prisoner at the barracks, com
menced yesterday and was postponed a 
week in order to get the result of the 
analysis of the stomach which has been 
sont to Edmonton. It is thought that 
Lowery took lye or some similar poison 
and ended his own life 

How-ard Douglas left yesterday for 
Montana to get the last shipment of Buf
falo

N. S. Miners May Go Out.
Sydney, N.S., June 22.—A request 

will be presented to the mine opera
tors and mine owners of Nova Scotia 
to meet the the.United Mine Workers 
executive of Nova Scotia on July 2 
for the discussion ot the mining sit
uation in the province. In the ev
ent of the mine operators failing to 
agree to meet the representatives a 
strike will probably be declared on 
July 5.

Medicine Hat Preacher Weds.
Toronto, Ont., June 22.—An event 

of special interest to the graduates 
of Victoria College was the wedding 
of Bessie A. Lingham. Class ’04, *o 
Rev. Allan C. Farrell, Class ’01. The 

-former is" widely known in Y. W. .0. 
A. work in Montreal, Toronto, and at 
Detroit, while the latter is a Metho- 
dist minister at Medicine Hat, Alta., 
The ceremony took place ajt the 
bride’s home.

Appeal Refused.

Karlsevhe, Germany, June 22—The 
Superior court yesterday rejected the 
appeal for a new trial to Karl Han, 
the young German American lawyer 
who was sentenced to life imprison
ment for the murder of his mother- 
in-law.

Earl Grey Honored.

, Oxford, June 23—The degree of D. 
C.L. was conferred on Earl Grey to
day by Oxford university.
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g re sa of the ateel laying on thé G. T. 
P. liave been brought into town, con
sequently a party composed of R. N. 

j Wliiilans. editor of the Tofield Stand- 
' ard, J. McMullen, photographer, and 
I others, drove east on Tuesday to lo- 
1 cate the steel laying gang, and also 
| to try to obtain information as to 

when the rails will reach here. The 
party returned the following afternoon 
and stated that the work is completed 
to within 31 miles of "town, and that
the rails will reach Schonz, five miles 
east of here, about July 1st.

Miss Donaldson, sister of Mrs. Peter 
Lee. arrived with Tuesday’s stage.

The citizens’ band is making good 
progress.

Tofield, June 12.

LOAD OF NEW HAY ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** MEETS INNEWS OF THE DISTRICT THE CROPS
ON CITY MARKET National Trust Company LimitedCalgary, June 21.—The C.P.R. crop 

report for the week follows :
Airdrie—pood, fine and warm; 

wheat 9 inches, oaks 6 inches; very 
vigorous growth.

Crossfield—Good, warm and showers
Cars taira—Excellent; weather past 

week excellent; frequent showers and 
warm; grain doing well.

Bids bury—Splendid; warm ; growth 
very fast.

Olds—Excellent; weather past week 
warm with small showers ; everything 
growing rapidly.

Bowden—Good ; warm with several 
showers ; no damage ; grain looking 
fine; wheat 12 inches, oats 9 inches, 
barley 6 inches.

Innisfail—Good; grain all grades 
ahead of same period last year.

Penhold—Good ; fine and warm ; 
grain 8 inches high; slight damage by 
hail.

Red Deer—Good ; three days' rain, 
good growing weather ; wheat 6 inches, 
oats 4 inches.

Blackfalds—Good; fine and warm 
and a few showers; growth rapid.

Lacombe—Good; no damage ; warm 
and fine; seven hours’ rain; excellent 
growth, average height oats and bar
ley 8 inches, wheat 10 inches.

Ponoka — Fine; prospects very 
bright; fine with occasional showers.

Wetaskiwin—Fine ; local showers 
and favorable weather; wheat 7 to 10 
inches, oats and barley 6 to 9 inches.

Millet—Fine; weather clear and 
warm ; all grains in- this district look
ing good, no damage from any source.

Leduc—Fine; all grain doing well, 
no damage ; six hours’ light rain last

Strathcona—Fine ; spring wheat 8 
inches, oats 9, barley 6, fall wheat 9; 
growth very fast, grain in better con
dition than last year.

Bawlf—Good; all grain fins, no dam
age; average height 10 inches ; rain 
would be welcome.

Daysland—Weather past week warm 
and dry, no rain in vicinity ; crops- 
not suffering yet.

Strome—Good; fine growing wea
ther; all grains 10 to 13 inches high.

Killam—Good; fine average; wheat 
10 inches, oats 8 inches.

Sedgewick—Good; fine and warm 
weather, rather dry but crops grow
ing rapidly ; fall wheat 15 inches, 
spring oats 12.

Hardisty—Excellent ; good growing 
weather, showers; rye headed, other 
grains 10 to 14 inches high.

Alix—Excellent; spring wheat up 
14 inches, oats and other gram 10 to 
12 inches ; warm and showery ; fall 
tve headed and over five feet high.

Enormous Pan Fresh’ 
ence With Delegat 
World to Mark B

RYLEY.
i RYLEY.

* Bulletin News Service.
* Ryley. June 21. — Several good 
i buildings are projected for the near 
t future. Ere another week we doubt

less will have th,e G. T. P. stel 
through. Two more families have ar
rived to reside in Ryley, Mr.- Smerlt

- and family will conduct a" restaur- 
' and on First avenue east, and Scot 

Nolan has moved his house to the 
nqrtty side.of the town and will oc
cupy it.

y. The Nelson store is fast being com
pleted.

The local improvement district will 
grade Main stret to the extent of

* taxes for Section 4, about $32.00.
*. Grading on the C. N. R. -branch is 
•very nearly completed. A few days 
more and it will be ready for the 
stel. A heavy lofw ofMmSCadip Mlv 

•Steel.
A heavy flow of pure water was 

«truck at the depth of 22 1-2 feet 
by Mr. Peterson on the rear of his 
office lot.

A hotel license will be applied for 
in the near future.
" We need a bank; it would pay.

Tre picnic given by the Methodists 
, was well patronizect and the pro
gramme of ball, football, music and 
recitations were well carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson, Mrs. An
derson and Miss Anderson of Pretty 
Hill, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ole 'Âûderson over Sunday.

Prof. Moore, and Leon "Thirske, 
went to railhea dSunday.

We expect the steel here Thurs
day of this week.

The annual convention of tnc Sun
day schools of the Vermilion district 
was held in the Presbyterian church 
on Thursday and Friday, June 10th 
and 11th. Mr. Kenney, the provin 
cial secretary for Sunday schools, was 
present and gave several very inter 
eating and instructive addresses on 
Sunday school work. Other papers 
were also given on the same subject 
by delegates from the outlying dis
tricts. On Friday evening the dele
gates were entertained to a tea in 
the school rooms of the church.

T. E.'Clay left on Tuesday for Sas
katchewan.

Miss N. Bowé of Isley, visited in 
town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowtell visit
ed friends in Lloydminster on Sunday.

J. W.'Spademan, of the C.N.R. 
townsiite company, spent Monday n 
town.

Mr. J. Morrow who has been visit
ing Mrs. H. N. Stephens, left for 
Saskatchewan on Tuesday.

C. Dover and P. Williamson left 
Friday night tor Edmonton where 
they will work to the mines until

MONEY TO LOANFirst Load of the Season Came From 
Beyond St. Albert Monday—Well 
Cured and of Good Quality.

York,On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

June
sentatives of the 25,0 
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-s Reformed,. Churches- 
Presbyterian system, 
front every continent j 
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Ninety different 
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see all follow-r 
together b;

New hay, well cured, and of good ♦ 
quality was offered for sale on the ^ 
Edmonton market square Monday an 1 ♦ 
sold at $17 per ton.

All thoughts of the lat spring f: de 
away before this record in the early 
cutting of hay. It is not customary 
to see a load of new hay on the Ed
monton market before the first of 
July, and haying is not général 
throughout the district until the mid
dle of next month. No permits to 
cut hay on government land are grant
ed before July 23, as this is consid
ered the date when haying should be
gin.

The load of new hay, which caused 
considerable comment on the market 
square yesterday, was brought in by 
A. Dumont, who lives a few miles be
yond St. Albert. Mr. Dumont sold 
the load to J. H. Pomerleau, of the 
Richelieu Hotel, and left for home 
last evening to bring in another load 
today,

A. M. STEWART, Branmli Manager
Corner Jasper Avenue and First Street, Edmonton

i CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BLOODHOUNDS ON
TRAIL OF BANDITS

OFFICE. TOEOHTO

Possess Scouring the Country in 
Search of Hold-Up Gang— B.C. 
Covered With Man-Hunters.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
•w Travellers' Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most couveafaat 

*• carry money when travelling. They are issued in denomemtiaae at
$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200

■net aanmnit payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the tac» of each cheque, while in other coentrir» 
they era payable at en eut rates.

The cheques and si information regarding them may be obtained at every

b. e. wiixn.
iiuila

all the followers ok f.i 
a similar way.

The conference will 
important in the hist 
gai IhAIrings>y It willare now scouring the country in the 

vicinity of the hold-up at Ducks. 
The train was running several 
hours late and was in charge of 
Conductor Ram Elliott, who, by the 
way, was in charge of the train held 
up near Ducks by Bill Miher two 
years ago. The train stopped at 
Pemberton Siding to pick up some re
pairers. and one of the robbers board
ed at that point with all his tools. 
Shortly after leaving he crawled 
down oyer the tender and accosted 
the engineer, Mat Crawford. “You 
run the train until you come to a 
fire along the side of the track,” was 
the robber’s command, and it was 
obeyed. When the train stopped 
two other men came to the assistance 
of the first. All wore masks and 
were heavily armed. The fireman 
was ordered down out of the cab, as 
was also Engineer Crawford.

The fireman started to uncouple the 
engine, but he was stopped by one 
of the robbers. “You don’t need to 
do that; we don’t do things like Bill 
Miner; we can hold up the train as 
she stands.”

With that the robbers set about to 
do business. Coming to the express 
car they found it sealed, for No. 97 
does not carry an express messenger, 
and everything is sent through in 
sealed packets. Handing Engineer 
Crawford a few sticks of dynamite, 
they demanded that he blow up the 
car. Knowing that the car was 
empty. Engineer Crawford protested, 
whereupon the robbers battered in 
the door, only to find the car empty, 
as the engineer had told them. The 
mail car next was visited and Mail 
Clerk Allan had the honor of escort
ing the robbers through the car. 
Nothing valuable was found and the 
robbers ran hack to the engine and 
told Engineer Crawford that every
thing was all right and to go ahead. 
Brakeman Ashton ran ahead during 
the operations to investigate, but he 
was driven -back by the robbers, who 
fired at him three times. There 
was considerable firing throughout, 
but this was more for the purpose 
of frightening the members of the, 
crew. The robbers left no clue, but 
it is hardly throught that they can 
escape. Four saddle horses were 
stolen from the stables of the Pioneer 
Poultry. Ranch last night, and it is 
though^ thslt, they were itakegi by 
the train robbers to aid their escape.

Miner Accused.
Vancouver, B.C., June 22.—The 

Thiel Detective Agency of Spokane, 
who have been engaged by the C.P.R. 
authorities to track down the bandits 
who held up No. 97 train today, be
lieve that Bill Miner, the notorious 
train robber, is concerned in ft. 
The place where the hold up took 
place is near where Miner and his 
companion held up a train three years 
ago and the method in which the pjan 
wag carried out is typical of Miner. 
The detectives are utilizing the ser
vices of bloodhounds to track the 
fugitives along the Thompson river, 
and a number of Indians have also 
been forced into service. The whole 
country is now alive with man hunt
ers, and the R.N.W.M.P. are taking 
part in the chase.-

«F *
four hundredth ariniil 
birth of John Calvin! 
on July 10. 1 Many m 
been, marked in ~ the! 
world, movements towj 
of creed and toward Cl 
There has been, great

“I cut the hay on June 17th,” said 
Mr. Dumont. -“It cured very quick
ly in the hot sun, considering how 
green it was when it was cut. It is 
as good hay as one would want for im
mediate use. but it is rather too green 
to think of storing it for any length 
of time. I have bought the hay on 
a quarter section of land neighboring 
my farm and think I might as well 
cut it while prices are high as wait 
until everytxxly has hay to sell and 
prices are down to $8 and $10 per 
ton.”

Those who have experience in farm
ing know that a hay meadow is soon 
ruined by cutting the hay too early. 
The grass must, be allowed to go to 
seed or else the usual crop can not be 
expected the following year. For this 
reason the land office does not issue 
permits to cut hay on government, 
land before the 23rd of July.

High Prices the Cause.
“It is the high price of hay that 

has caused the early appearance of 
new hay,” said an old-timer on the 
market square. “For a period of 
eight weeks hay has been selling ou 
the market square at from $25 to $30 
per ton. The only thing that could 
break these high prices was the offer
ing of new hay. It would not be 
surprising to see a considerable 
quantity'of new hay come on the mar
ket now -to break the back of the al
most prohibitive prices which dealers 
in the city have been charging.”

It was reported on the square yes
terday that some dealers in Edmon
ton who have been buying old hay 
extensively at outside points, in anti
cipation of a late summer, are finding 
themselves on the' wrong side of the 
market and in danger of being caught 
with an oversupply. The wonderful 
growing weather of June has brought 
the hay crop on with a rush and the 
prospect is that haying will be 
general throughout the district at a 
much earlier date than last year. One 
dealer is said to be in British Colum
bia now negotiating for the sale of 
ten car-loads of hay for fear .Mu 
unless it is sold right away, while 
prices are high, he will be forced to

13 and Seeds 11, not out, assisted the 
score very materially.

For the country Morgan made 20, 
which was the record for the night. 
The score was 69 runs for the town 
and 63 runs for 9 wickets for the 
country when the game was called1 on 
account of darkness.

A wire was received on Monday 
night by R. 6. P. Cooper conveying 
the sad intelligence of the sudden 
death of his father, the venerable 
Archbishop of Keewatin, at Dryden, 
Ont. The deceased dropped dead at 
Fort William while on his way to 
Toronto.

A meeting was held in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening, to arrange 
for a celebration and day of sports to 
be held in Vermilion on Monday, 
July 12th. .Contmittees were appoint
ed to arrange a list of events as fol
lows:

Sports—John Thompson, H. O, 
Woods, W. Telford, W. C. Craig and 
Jud Brimacombe.

religious life of the da 
changing fields of endei 
methods of work, and 
zon of Christian view, 
tiozi by the conference 

The alliance is not a 
a judicial body. Its]
simply advisory. In 
only, and aims to ] 
thought in the directi]

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

BRUCE
Bulletin News Service.

Bruce. June 23.—The townsite near 
the G. T. P., has been laid out and 
now we have the puffing of the iron 
horse.

Bruce wants a barber. There is a 
shop fully equipped ready for him.

Bruce also wants a bank., a har
ness shop and a hotel. It has two 
good restaurants in operation.

It is estimated that there is ovzr 
8,000 acres of crop in a radius of 10 
miles of the town. This year’s crop 
looks fine and promises a large har 
vest in all lines of small grain.

W. J. Earl has opened a real es
tate office in connection with his of
fice of notary public, recorder « f 
births, marriages and deaths.

The track-laying crew will remain 
at Bruce until Monday or Tuesday, 
June 22, when they will have reach
ed the siding at Holden and will then 
use the siding at Holden until the 
next town is reached. They are lay
ing about two and a half miles per 
day, including stops and sidetracks. 
It will be one of the best roads and 
is being put into condition for op 
^ration as fast as possible. The 
•telegraph line ;s being laid close be
hind the steel gang and gravel trains 
ore busy at work following as fast 
as possible with ballasting.
H. B. Tremain has decided to with
draw from Bruce in, the near future 
and has taken down the pool table 
for shipment.

The G. T. P. well drillers moved 
frdm "Bruce <*t Friday, June 18th, to
Ryley. They had poor success at 
Bruce, save some small veins about 
60 feet deep. The water at Bruce is 
good and there is plenty at 205 ’o 
250 fefct deep. There is one good 
well 18 feet deep in town, and a num
ber in the surrounding vicinity so 
that nearly every farmer has good 
water at 16 to 30 feet. We are bless
ed: in this respect.
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To England, Ireland, Scotland—to the United 

States—in fact, to every corner of the world where 
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more and W. R. Stewart.

Advertising—S. R. P. Cooper and 
W. B. Cameron.

The adjourned meeting of the dis
trict license board to consider the 
three applications for liquor licenses, 
action upon which was deferred at 
the meeting last month, was held yes
terday in the council chamber. The 
license of the - Alberta hotel was re
newed for a year and that of the Ver
milion for. three months. The Um
pire hotel at Isley was given three 
months in which to dispose of its 
stock. At the end of this period me 
license will lapse.

John Thompson was a visitor at

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON Manager

Bank, of Ottawa
$5,000,000.Capital Authorized -

Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$3,000,000.
$3,405,901
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Travellers

Letters of Creditmanl4
under which money can be drawn at any 
point in the world.

Bulletin News Service.
A terrific hail and wind storm 

visited here on Wednesday evening, 
smashing windows, felling trees and 
overturning small buildings on its 
way, also doing considerable damage 
to the crops in the immediate vicinity. 
The smallest of the hail stones were 
places the wire being broken, and in 
the size of cherries, while not a. few 
were as large as good-sized plums. 
The telephone lines were damaged

EDMONTON BRANCH : A. H. OICKIN 3, Manager

EVERY BODY ENJOYS
Archer and R. J. Tome got north of 
the river for the park, were taken out 
to the park on Friday. This makes 
thee young moose in the park now.

J. W. Johnston, editor of the Re
porter, was down from the Ffcrt on 
business. Saturday.

A young black-tail deer has been 
added to the animals at the park.

R. J. Maddex

A CUP OFwas sent from Edmonton to repair 
the wires had a pretty rough journey 
and a tough job.

Many complaints have been made 
by parties travelling from here to 
Storvey Plain about the disgraceful 
state oi affairs arising from the 
stench of the many dead horses left 
to rot along the government road 
since the fall. One h-as been lying 
there since the whisky was sent from 
Edmonton to the new hotel at the 
Pembina. Owing to the bad state of 
the roads the freighters experienced 
considerable difficulty in travelling 
and one of their horses dropped dead. 
Then there are others both east and

Chatham, Ont., June 21—While 
Oolma Holmes and Charles Hickin 
were reclining on the grass a short 
distance from their Joy club house 
property at Mitchell’s bay on Sunday 
a spotted snake.over seven feet long 
wriggled silently inlQ their midst and 
had devoured a portion of their lunch 
before they noticed it. Hickin broke 
a canoe paddle over its head before

Claresholm Gang Next Up.
Claresholm, Alta., June 21.—Tha 

preliminary hearing in the sensation
al theft cases which developed last 
week took place today with a crowd
ed court room. Weech and Wilcox 
were committeed and Frampton dis
charged. There are six counts in 
the indictment. The prisoners want- 
id tc plead guilty and have the mag
istrate determine the sentence but 
the court refused. They will elect a 
summary trial before Judge Carpenter 
ct McLeod.

his loti By the time he 
five he had written the 
gural addres© of his frie] 
the occasion of his ele] 
tor of the University of] 
originality of thought di(1 
the people, and the two !i 
their lives as heretics. ] 
that Calvin let himself dd 
window by a rope madt] 
sheets, and disguising l] 
vine dresser he made hid 
1536, at the age of twei] 
published t he firs t edit it] 
statutes of the Ohristia] 
one of the most remark] 
tions of the Reformation] 
afterward met Farel, win] 
would lav the cu$=e of U] 
if he did not take up tl] 
him.

Calvin took the call of | 
call of God, and at oncl 
the work that resulted 1 
lishment of. the Calvinist! 
had Farel worked togetl 
years, but they became si 
their rule of -church anti 
ty that the people rebell 
were forced into exile aft] 
of residence. The penlt|

To Make Plows in Regina.
Regina, Sask., June 21.—Reeves 

and Company of Columbus, Indiana, 
who make Regina their Canadian 
headquarters for the sale of their 
threshing machines have decided to 
start the manufacture of steam plows 
on a large scale here. The necessary 
plans is now being prepared and the 
company state that they will com
mence manufacturing operations ear
ly in September.

returned Saturday 
from an extensive trip north and east 
of the river, where he was buying 
fat cattle. He reports crops in that 
locality as looking exceedingly well.
^Inspector Louke, of Vegreville, paid

Canadian Aerodromes.
Halifax, N.S., June 21—W. IV 

Baldwin, superintendent for Dr. A._ (.. 
Bell, announces that the Canadian 
Aerodrome Company at Benbra’tgn 
has two aerodromes under 'on emo
tion on an improved model of tlu

Sold only in sealed lead 
packets. At all grocers

am official visit to the schools in this 
vicinity on Friday .

The Lament board of trade are tak
ing active steps to have a flour mill 
locate here.
1 Lomont, June 22. Silver Dart, which are to be sent to 

the militia camp at Petema*a as so >n 
as completed. THE ROYAL 

TRUST CO.
borough- to Edmonton the other day. 

Mr. Charles Walker is still away 
He is working at Wetas-

VERMI LION.
Bulletin News Service.

John Munn was a visitor at the 
Capital on Saturday.
~J. B. Burch of Mannville was a 

visitor in town on Thursday.
> G. N. Powell returned from a busi
ness frif) to Edmonton on Thursday.

MONEY TO LOANFive Killed by Explosion.
Vulkan, Hungary, June 22—An ex

plosion in a mine killed five and in
jured many more, eight of whom it is 
feared will die

Killed by Winnipeg Car.
Winnipeg, June 22.—T. M. Young 

shortly after midnight dismounted 
from a north bpund main street car 
and hurrying across1 the other track 
homeswasd, was hit by south bound 
ear. He was removed to the General 
Hospital, where it was found his 
skull Was fractured. He died at 3.45 
this mornirig.

from home 
kiwin.

Mr. W. «E. Miller is doing great 
C. Byden’s stump

Lightning Struck House.
dhn, N.B., June 21—Duri >g a 
electrical storm today, the sum- 
ome of Jas. H. Hamilton,. at 
iia, was struck by lightning, 
lamilton, her daughter and the 
maid were rendered uncoil

AT 8 PER CENT
On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

8c First St., Edmonton.

work with Mr 
puller.

There has been a great rush back 
to some formerly empty homesteads 
since the visit of the homestead in
spector a week or two back. Im-

MONTREAL
Derailing Kills Twelve.

Madras, India, June 22—The Ma
dras mail train, bound from Miukur 
to Ennorp, was derailed. Twelve were 
killed and fourteen injured.

CAPITAL.
æi.ono.nw)Subscribed .. 

Paid Up.. 
Reserve Fund

$709.P0n

HOME INVESTMENT & SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION, WINNIPEG.

$800,COO
A. H. Trimble, of Red Deer, lias 

recently purchased a bunch of Ayr- 
all ire cattle from the Burnside stock 
farm at Howick, Jue. The, Ayrshire© 
will be. shown at the Edmonton ex- 
hibityn.

Western Boys Lead.
Kingston, June 21—In the gradu

ating class at the Royal .Military col
lege, in the second class, Cadet 
Wheeler, of Calgary, led, and in the 
third class Cadet Wilmot, of Victoria. 
The graduates include Corporal Har- 
graft, of Winnipeg, and Sergt. T. D. 
J. Ringwood, of Winnipeg.

Spurious Doctor Caught.
Rosthern, Sask., June 21.—A« a se

quel to the coroners’ inquest Dr. 
Richard Ralph who was not register
ed in Canada and his wife May, were 
arrested. The woman was sent to 
Prince Albert, but the doctor evaded 
arrest until last night, when he was 
arested near -his homestead thirty 
miles west of here.

MONEY TO LOAN cm Improved Farm 
and City Property.

TOFIELD.
Bulletin News Service.

The town lias purchased 25 acres 
of land que quarter of a mile north 
of the town limits for exhibition 
grounds. The grounds have already 
been cleared and a race track con
structed for the Dominion day cele
bration

Mr. All work, tailor, left last week 
for Strathcona, where he intends re
maining for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. XtffCenzie,' Strath
cona. were recently the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Ketizie have gone to their homestead 
near Riley.

Various reports concerning the pro-

returned from an extended1 trip 
through the southern part of Saskatch- FOR SALE LANE & SCARTH
ewan on Thursday, where they tried 
,to find a suitable location for schipt.

Wess Falkins visited at Edmonton 
on Friday.

Insurance and Financial Brokers, Crys
tal! Block. Telephone 182i.

Woman and Preston Horner of Ed- 
monton are visiting their brother D. 
E. this week.

Mrs. Geo. Shortridge left on Friday 
for a visit with friends at Detroit 
and Lancing, Mich.

O ShôtWfiy You can gain buying from us 
— _ „ _ — |2 everything in the line of Fire- 

H ireprooi proof Building Materials for 
B U i 1 d^i tl 6 Exterior* and Interiors. Free 

Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6* Galling»
The Maeey-Harris Floating Elevator

Binder can handle crops where others
^ofc**************^*** two girls. 236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.
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CAPITAL.
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Up.................................................. 8700,000

Fund............................ 8000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. Lord Strabhcona and Mount 

Royal, Ci. C. M. G.
* President. 

Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G-, 
V ice-Presiden t.

i M< niagu Allan Sir W.C.Macdonald 
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^iward Clouston. A. Macnider,
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Greentdiields, David Morrice,
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BIG CONVENTION 
MEETS IN NEW YORK

E normal* PanrRresby tori art Confer* 
ence With Delegates From All tho 
World to Mark Birth of Calvin.

New York, June 21.—The repre
sentatives of the 25,000,000 followers 
of the faith of John Calvin are gath
ering in New York for the ninth an
nual conference of the Alliance, of 
Reformed Churches holding the 
Presbyterian system. They come 
from every continent and from every 
principal Country- of the globe. 
Ninety different denominations, 
.-peaking a half dozen tongues ort half
more are reepreafrafed. Called the 
Pan-Preshytenan ' Alliance for abort, 
this great association has succeeded 
in establishing a fraternal spirit 
among a,U cfcurchés of Calviiystià, 
creed. It is one of the great land 
marks on the road toward Christian 
unity, and seeks, to have qtfher great 
faiths united as it is. It hopes to 
see all followers of Wesley bound 
together by a similar organization, 
all the followers of Luther united in 
a similar way.

The conference will be the most 
important in the history of such 
ga> hMringaf It will celebrate the 
four hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of John Calvin, which occurs 
on July 10. Many movements have 
been marked in the Presbyterian 
woyld, movements toward a revision 
of creed and toward Christian unity. 
There has been great unrest in the 
religious life of the day. And the 
changing fields of endeavor, changing 
methods of work, and widening hori
zon of Christian view, all for atten
tion by the conference.1 ’ *

The alliance is not a legislative or 
a judicial body. Its powers are 
simply advisory. It recommends 
only, and aims to shape public 
thought in the direction of ia fa- 
commfcjKta

Calvin that he was no more bitter11 
toward Servetu» than were others, 
even the gentle Me lentil ton seeing 
nothing but occasfdn for rejoicing ini 
the fate of Servetaa.

(Mlvin was pre-eminently the the
ologian of the Reformation. He sys
tematized the doctrines of Protest
antism and gave it it» ecclesiastical 
discipline. When death approached 
ha requested that no monument 
should be erected to his memory, pre
ferring the monument of service ren
dered rather than one of stone. His 
wish was loyally respected, and today 
men have naught but uncertain tra
ditions to guide them as to the exact 
spot where his mortal remains were 
laid. During the week from the sec
ond to the tenth of July_ the city of 
Geneva will honor the four-hundredth 
^university of his birth by the unveil 

°l a monument to hi» memory, e 
monument representing the offerings 
Of the whole civilized world. Yet the1 
exact spot, of his burial will not be 
known. The chair in which he sat. 
and the pulpit in which he preached 
are preserved in Geneva .and wall 
figure in the ceremonies of the occas
ion.

Calvinism had its heroio age and 
its martyrs in the days of the French 
Huguenots, the Dutch Republic, the 
Scotch Covenanters, and the "English 
Puritans. Their blood was freely 
spilled in the cause they held sacred, 
and they welcomed America as a city 
of refuge from the relentless persecu
tions of Europe. The historian Ban
croft, who was not a Calvinist, de 
dared that American liberty itself 
might be traced directly to the little 
republic of Geneva, and through it to 
Calvin.

The doctrines of the Geneva theo
logian first found footing on Ameri
can spiL through the Huguenots 
rhrought to the Carolina» and to Fior-
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.ttor*. Many ttf the grekt 
questiops of thecdogical discussion 
the day will conffe up for considers-firm On/T- oh « nnwirmf 3.

lins projeèt was early abandoned, and 
of those at St. Augustine, the Span- 
iards left only only enough to tell the 
tale. The second attempt to give Cal
vinism a secure footing in the New 
World was. at New Amsterdam, and 
if»' thgr effort the , foundations of the 

ire. lam. The first

IRISHMEN WIN SECOND GAME.
Hats and cushjone flew high into the 

air at Diamond park, Tuesday night when 
O’Brien came home in the tenth with 
two out, scoring the winning run. The 
fan» fairly hugged themselves for joy, for 
it made three straight games from Moose 
Jaw, the next to league leaders. As a 
result of yesterday’s games the Robin 
Hoods have tumbled to fourth place and 
tho Irishmen have climbed out of the 
cellar. And never to occupy that pqei 
tion again is the conviction of the fane.

It was Monday’s game over again with 
an extra inning. At the end of the 
ninth the score stood I to 1. The Irish
men had made their tally in the third 
inning and the Robin Hoods notched up 
theirs in the eighth. Edmonton lest good 
chances to score in both the eighth and 
ninth for lack of a timely hit. Then -n 
tho tenth in response to the conjurations 
of the fans came three hits by O’Brien, 
Gragion and Lee, and a sacrifice by Mc
Guire; a combination which scor'd 
O’Brien and won the game.

The two Smiths, one ig really Schmidt, 
pitched great ball and both of them pull 
*d their team out of tight corners. Smith 
of Edmonton used a dangerous spit hall 
to advantage .and the other Schmidt had 
some wonderful curves. The game was a 
great pitcher’s battle.

The Robin Hoods went out in a hurry 
to the first inning; Olmetead, Taylor and 
Godfrey, all three hit to Gragion at third 
and were prevented from teaching first 
ov clcee connections.

O'Brien went out at first, McGuire 
Singled neatly past Taylor at ehdrt stop 
and stole second, only to be caught n
1 ® went o«t at first making the third.
th*t~—-*n^ ?£ the ®r?t haV of the third

ida in 1562 and 1566, throifgh the , , ®am* stood exactly as it had when 
efforts of Admiral Cojigny The Caro- forfeited by Moose Jaw in the afternoon.

tion, and the pronouncements of'the 
conference thereon will be awaited 
with keen interest. It will discing 
“ Our Lord's Pre-existence,” ‘‘Hie 
Virgin Birth,” "His Resurrection," 
“The Newer Phases of Evolution,” 
and many other questions about 
which the fires of religious contro
versy rage today.

If there is any new or any old 
thing about Calvin and Calvinism 
that will not be told or retold it will 
be a remarkable circumstance; for 
two days will be occupied with ad
dresses on every phase _of thé life 
and faith of the great theologian. 
Even the regrettable things in the 
career of Calvin will not be over 
looked—auch as his part in the burn
ing of Servetus, accused of being a 
heretic.

The growth of the Calvisistie

gfegjttidn holding to the Presby
terian* system of doctrine and polity 
to be organized on American soil was 
the Dutch Reformed Church at New 
Amsterdam, ‘in 1628. Jonas Michael- 
rus was the leading spirit of the or
ganization. From this little tijurch 
has grown the eRformed Chinch in 
America, which is said to give more 
money to dhurch purposes per capita 
than any other churtii in the world. 
The Puritan» of Efiglahd became the 
Presbyterians and Congregationalista 
of America. .In the parlance of that 
day, the Congregationalistg were the 
“Pilgrims' and . the Presbyterians 
were the “Puritans.

The first presbytery organized on 
American soil was that of Philadel
phia in 1706, and Francis Makemie as 
moderator. The first synod was that 
of Philadelphia, with seventeen minis 
tera, organized in 1716. The first 
synodical schism in the Presbyterian

r, _ . - —---- in the afternoon.
It was Edmonton’s turn at the bat. "Bur- 
ndge waltzed up to the plate, squared

reb0'! a.Ti' a?d a mW ewipg «mash
ed the ball to deep centre and galloped 
around the bases to third as safe as a
i '^•-evMcI*811 next faced ‘he pitcher 

iW‘nhvao eqUalIy ferocious swat sent 
the ball ballooning into the outfield It 

Ihe air about a minute before 
it reached the left-fielder’s glove, and 
came down eo far out that Burridge who 
<an?.e. h”™e/h haste had yards to spare. 
Smith hit to second and died at first;
iBTValked- McGuire flew out to Gil

christ. The third was over
fo^thh °ut suiekly in the
for th t ® °P<'ned dangerouslyLi ‘5? Irishmen. Anthony walked. 
^ umgledZ Anthony tore around
to third base. Carson hit to Smith and 
went out at first. Olmetead struck out 
on? hio to.,Graaion to be thrown
ont f ,Smith Pulled the Irishmen 
out of a tight corner in this inning.

In the sixth the McGnireitee had the
feSJ f? 1 JT.th onlv -one out- but Moran 
failed to_ hit the ball out and O’Brien 
was caught at the home plate. Parker 
struck out, and the other Schmidt was 
out of his tight corner.

Only eix men went.to bat in 
seven”

'and McNeil struck out.
H Then came the fatal third. Moose J$w 
sent up Smith, Carson and Olmetead apd 
Lee struck out all three. Taylor kicked 
and the game was called. Neither side 
had scored a ran or got a man to sec
ond base. Mooee Jaw had a man in uni
form at the gate but claimed that he was 
not in condition to play.

MAROONS LOSE AGAIN 
TO LETHBRIDGE NINE

Miners Win Out in the Ninth Kelly Hit
ting Out Fleet Home Run Made on 
the Ground».

Lethbridge, June 22—Lethbridge, took 
the second from the Maroons toiifcht and 
gave unbeaten Pitched Cienan his first 
hump. The g«me was a hair-raiser all 
through. The Miners tied twice and won 
in the ninth. Kelly the first man up met 
the first ball on the nose and circled -ho 
bases. Killaly had a little the better of 
Cierzan and was well supported, erroi» 
being expensive. It was the best game 
of the season. Kelly’s was the first home 
run on the grounds this year. The score :
Winnipeg........................... 601 100 020—1
Lethbridge  .............. ... 000 002 021—5

Summary—Earned runs, Winnipeg 3, 
Lethbridge 4; home run, Kelley; three- 
base hit, Piper, MdMahon, Joe CorrigaR, 
Jack Corrigan 2; sacrifice hits, Beatty; 
stolen bases, Edmonds, Beatty, Jack Cor
rigan, Killaly ; bases on balls, off Cier 
zan 2, off Killaly 2; hit by pitcher, Cier
zan ; struck out, by Cierzan 4, by Killaly 
7; wild pitch, Killaly; passed balls, 
Lynch 2; left on bases, Winnipeg 9, 
Lethbridge 3; time 1.40; attendance 600; 
umpire, Donnelly.

YOUNG LAD DROWNED 
AT WHITE MUD CREEK

Ernest Morency, a Young Strathcona 
Lad, Meats a Watery Grave 
While Bathing Yesterday After
noon About Four Miles From 
Strathcona.

REGINA BEATS CALGARY 6-5.
Calgary got one in the fifth but there 
night Vining let Regina pound him all 
over the park and five runs were in be- 
fore Crist replaced him. From that on 
there was no.chance for the Bonepilere. 
Calgary yt one i nthe fifth but there 
was no big ninth tonight. Hooker played 
a nice pitching game, Calgary only pick
ing five hits off him.

Summary-** o-Lase hits, Zwicker 2; 
three-base hits, Collins, Hooker, Smith ; 
sacrifice hits,. Connors, Gouchee; base on 
balls, off Crist 2, Hooker 1 ; innings pitch
ed, Vining 3, Crist 7; left on bases, Re
gina 3, Calgary 7 ; struck out by Vining 
1. by Crist 3, by Hooker 3 ; double ploys, 
Zwicker, unassisted, Watsoif, Collins, 
Summers, Quinn ; hit by pitched ball, 
Vining; time 1.45; umpire, Duff; attend
ance 900.

"lucky

awtfüff 55*aS M**
had less than 26,000 congregation» ; 
today they have nearly 35,000. Ten 
years ago their annual contributions* , . 1 i x 1 1--- i 1A '_it--to the i
million
butions _ __
lion dollars. In twenty years they 
have added, more than 5,000 minis
ters to their number and have prac
tically doubled their list of com
municant member». It will be in
teresting ter many to know that Cal
vinism has its strongest hold in North 
America. Nearly «seventy per cent. 
of its contribution» are received from 
American sources. Nearly half of 
the followers of Calvin are found on 
this continent, and alAut 60 per 
cent, of the- congregations embraced 
in the Alliance dwell on American 
soil.

The story of Calvin, founder of 
Presbyterianism, is one of the most 
attractive in all the biographies of 
theologians. Born in Picardy,
France, on July 10, 1509, he enjoyed 
peculiar educational advantages. At 
the tender age of twelve he was ap
pointed to receive funds from the 
cathedral. The noble family Mont- 
mors took a fancy to him, and gave 
him the same educational advantages 
enjoyed by their own children. By 
the time he was nineteen he had held 
two charges aa curate, and resigned 
the last one in favor of his younger 
brother. Jn 1828 his father changed 
his mind a bout "the boy’s Career, and 
decided that he should become a law
yer. Hi* hard study during the peri 
iod that followed laid the foundation 
of the ill-health that was afterward 
his lot. By the time he wes twenty- ;

i c ’Lnfiii- ■

In the eighth the Robin Hoods made 
their single run. Olmstead singled Tavl- 

to the Westminster standards being) or went out at first. Godfrey rann’rA 
the point at issue. The Philadelphia a two-base hit and Olmetead halloaed 
Synod divided into the “New , llG'ne;, G'dfrty was caught coming home
Synod of New York and the <Md and Gdohnst went out at first 
Side- -Synod of ;Bhiknklptut.“ A* The eeere stood one to one until the 
other point of diScience was Willjato tenth. O’Brien singled with a clean hit

five he had written the famous inau 
gural address of hie friend Cop updg 
the occasion of his election as rec
tor of the University of Paris. His 
originality of thought did not impress 
the people, and the two had to flee for 
their laves aa heretics. It is said, 
that Calvin let himself down from his 
window by a rope made of his bed- 
sheets, and disguising himself as a 
vine-dresser he made his escape. In 
1536, at the age of twenty-seven, he 
published the first edition of hi» In
stitutes of the Christian Religion, 
one of the most remarkable produc
tions of the Reformation period. He 
afterward met Farel, who declared he 
would ley the curse of God upon him 
if he did not take up the work with 
him.

Calviti took the call of Farel as the 
call of God, and at once enlisted in 
the work that resulted in the estab
lishment of the Calvinistic creed. He 
had Tarel worked together for two 
years, but they became so extreme in 
their rule of church and municipali
ty that the people rebelled and they 
were forced into exile after two years 
of résidence. The peole of Geneva 
very eoon found out, however, that 
they could not get along without Cal
vin, stem though hia rule had been, 
and again he was called to the Whrk 
in that city. It we» while here that 
he got into his controversy with Ser
vetus, in- which he forwarded eertain 
documents to the

Tennet’s Log College, the “Old Sides-* 
o(loosing its influence. The “New 
Sides” upheld it and brought about 
the foundation of Princeton Urn yet 
sity with the Log College as its base. 
The schism of the “Sides” was healed 
after seventeen years.

For years the fire of controversy 
has raged over the question of who 
founded the first religious paper in 
the United, States. The two princi 
pal claimants for first place in reli
gious journalism were Sydney E. 
Morse and Nathan Willis, both of 
Boston, and the year was 1816. Learn
ed literary men investigated the ques
tion, and different conclusioss were 
reached. At last there happened to 
be discovered by a historian the tomb
stone marking tiie grave of John 
Wool wood Scott, in the old Pine 
Street Cemetery, in Philadelphia. 
This gravestone bore the statement 
that Scott had founded the first reli
gious newspaper in the world, the 
Religious Remembrancer, first pub
lished in 1813. Search for copies of 
this paper was instituted, and they 
have been found, showing beyond 
doubt that Philadelphia and not Bos
ton, was the home, ui the first religious 
newspaper, and.-that the Presbyterian 
Church can lay-tiaim to it, since 
Scott was a Presbyterian.

Six in tile Gang.
Vancouver, June 22.—Trainmen on 

the C.Ï.R. train held up at Ducks 
Bay, the two men climbed over the 
tender at Notch Hill and compelled 
in engineer to stop at Ducks, where 
four men were waiting alongside^ a 
camp fire. All were armed with Win
chesters. They compelled the fire 
man to break open the express car 
but found nothing in it. Immediately 
afterwards the robbers got into a 
boat and started for the north side of 
Shuswap Lake.

Spanish Princess.
Madrid, June 22—A baby girl haa 

been- born to the Queen of Spain. 
Rejoicing is great throughout the 
kingdom.
GREATEST LAND OPPORTUNITY IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
New settlement, in the famous Okan

agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
meet fertile that lays under the Cana
dian «un, especially adapted to the grow
ing of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or 
mixei farpiing, free fuel and timber for 
building» and feqeee. Grand opportunity 
cf securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A g teat health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. k Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so goed «lightly improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our

McGuire sacrificed faultlessly. Gragion 
single. Then Moran struck out and 
then Lee came to the plate to bat for 
Parker. The fans held their breath. The 
wood cracked against the leather and 
O Breen tore home with the winning run
Edmonton .... .... 001 000 000 1—2 8 3 
Mccee Jaw ...........  000 000 010 0—1 9 4

Summary—Stolen bases, Gragion, Gil
christ; sacrifice hits, McGuire, McNeil, 
Anthony, Carson ; two-base hits, Taylor: 
three-base hits, Burridge ; first base or 
balls, Schmidt, Smith ; struck out; 
Schmidt 8, Smith 2; left on bases, Ed , 
monte 7, Moose Jaw 8; hit by pitcher, 
Lee; time 2 hours; umpire, Dyer.

MOOSE JAW FORFEITS FIRST GAME
The fans were robbed of what was 

shaping up into a fine game Tuesday 
afternoon, by the kicking of Coyote Tayl
or .manager of the Robin Hoods. Lee was 
pitching great ball; in three innings he 
had struck out five men, taking all three 
in the third. Taylor thought Umpire 
Dyer was calling wild pitches strikes and 
at the end of Moose Jaw’s half of the 
third, proceeded to tell that gentleman 
what he thought of his decisions in plain 
unvarnished terms. He seemed to be re
straining himself from violence with dif 
fioulty. Dyer kept his temper, and half 
a dozen times ordered Moose Jaw to take 
the field, but the Coyote kept on howl- : 
mg. Gragion came in near for fear the1 
umpire might get bitten. Dyer gave 
Taylor every chance, while the crowd 
were yelling, "fine him,” put him off,” 
most vociferously.

Taylor evidently thought that Dyer 
was afraid to send him to the bench, as 
the Robin Hoods have no extra men to 
get inbo the game. Four of the team are 
on the sick-list at the present time. Dyer 
ordered Taylor to take the field, saying 
that he would fine him, rather than send 
him to the bench and call the game. The 
Coyote forced the situation and dared 
Dyer do his wcrsL He did. Taylor went 
to the bench and with him the whole jf 
the Moose Jaw team, and Dyer declared 
riie game forfeited in favor of Edmonton

The crowd in the stand and bleachers 
swarmed over the field in a etate of dis
appointed curiosity, half expecting a 
nnx-up between the Moose Jaw “sore
heads and the umpire ,and wondering if 
‘"I were to be given rain-checks.

The crowd had no sympathy with Tayl- 
or or his team. The umpire had done as 
well by Moose Jaw as by Edmonton, and 
the manager of the Robin Hoods had no 
business to dispute his decisions. "Served 
them right." was the expression heard I 
on aH sides when Dyer called the game 
forfeited 9—0.

As far as it went it was a good game. 
Lee pitching superbly and using a dan
gerous spit ball struck out five men h,1 
three innings. Olmstead, first man up ! 
for Mooee Jaw, lined the ball out to Mc
Neil at first and was out. Taylor singled ' 
and then Godfrey and Myers struck out.

O Brien pqpped up an easy one for 
«-°-mre.Wal,ked 6nd ««Won

WILL ASK COUNCIL TO BUILD.

The meeting of the east end bridge 
committee held at the board of trade 
rooms Tuesday was the first held 
since the committee from the board had 
been selected. The chairman, Mr. Jas. 
McGeerge, called for discussion of the 
best method to pursue to get the bridge 
built. He called atention to the fact 
that quick and concentrated action would 
be necessary. A motion was made and 
carried that The committee go to the 
city council, give them complete data, 
let them decide which of the two propos
ed locations should be used, and urge 
them to build the bridge.

Arrangements jyül lie made for such a 
meeting with the council, at the earliest 
date possible. Those present were: J. 
McGeorge, A. B. Campbell, T. G. Hal
dane, W. H. Clark, E. B. Williams, A. 
G. Harrison, F. Morgan, T. W. Candy, 
J. McDonald, G. E. De Meritte

Sunday afternoon about two 
o’clock, Ernest Morencey, son of John 
Morency, Whyte avenue west, a 
teamster of Strathcona, was drowned 
in the Saskatchewan near the mouth 
of White Mud Creek, about foui 
miles from the city. The young lad, 
who was 17 yeans of age, in company 
with Harry McKernàn, George Me 
Leod, George Rogers and L’. Rogers, 
went on an excursion to the White 
Mud, where- there is a favorite swim- 
ming hole.

Some'distance from the bank they 
saw a floating log and Morencey and 
McLeod waded out and got on top 
of the drifting lumber. Suddenly it 
turned, and Morencey, who was un
able to swim, was thrown into the 
water, which was more than his 
depth. In falling he clutched Mc- 
Ieod, who, however, was able to 
swim, and, with the assistance of W. 
J. Moore, who was fishing near by, 
made desperate but unavailing efforts 
to reach him.

Evetgtu,alyl My. Moore Succeeded 
in bringing the body of the lad to 
the surface, but life was long before 
extinct and all efforts to revive were 
in vain.

McKernan telephoned Acting Chief 
of Police Robinson and he and 
Coroner Holson drove to the scene 
of the accident. After hearing the 
facts of the case it was decided un 
neéessary to hold an inquest.

The remains were removed to Wain- 
wright’s undertaking rooms and the 
'parents notified of the accident.

Confidence in Old Land.
Glasgow, June 22—J. A. Macdonald, 

of the Toronto Globe,returning thanks 
to the senate of Glasgow unvirsity for 
the honors bestowed upon them said 
their werk a» journalists was in the 
midst of the crowd, but they went 
back having been called to true uni
versity ideals. They would also go 
back to strive for peace and not for 
strife. At Glasgow corporation ban
quet, P. D. Ross, of Ottawa, respond
ing to the toast, "Our Guests,” said 
the colonials had every confidence in 
Great Britain. The delegates of the 
Imperial Press conference believed 
that before Great Britain had been 
called upon to spend her last shilling 
and give her last man she would find 
the foe had the worst of the game. 
Those across the seas realized that 
the mother country was carrying a 
tremendous burden, of imperial in
surance and they felt that the time 
might come when that burden would 
prove too heavy. The colonies might 
not compare politically and commer
cially with the mighty island, but 
they had unlimited confidence in their 
future and possibilities.

Do You Require a Mower 
and Rake?

If so let us interest you in the “Frcet & Wood” machinery. We will gladly 
mail you catalog and prices upon application, dr. better, call and inspect 
them personally.

WAGONS. DEMOCRATS.

Our Twine is “right” in both quality and price.
BUGGIES.

BEALS & HOAR,
Opp. Market Square Rice St., Edmonton

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spmce Lumber
Our Sawmill is now running- and we are in a good position to fill any 

orders foy all kinds of material.

Bridge Timbers and all kinds of culvert plank cut at short notice.
Special prices given on Shingles, Doors, Windows and Roofing for the 

next 30 days.

D.R, FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONESl
Head Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton

CALGARY SEWER MEN 
WILL LAY DOWN TOOLS

Demanded Thirty Cents Per Hour 
and City Woudn’t Stand For It— 
Men Strike in a Body.

Calgary, June 19.—Punctually at 
five o’clock tonight the men employ
ed on the sewer trenches will go on 
strike. They have decided upon 
this action after hearing the refu.-sal 
of the commissioners to grant 'hem 
an increase in wages from 25 to 30 
cents per hour. The increase -v.-s 
applied for on Wednesday last end 
on Thursday the city time-ke ip.-.r 
was told to inform the foremen of 
the different gan£9 that the city did 
not have enough money tc gran; the 
request and that the men would rot 
be paid at the thirty cent rate.

Telephone Line Across Continent.
Port Arthur, Ont..June 19—A. Allan, 

superintendent of telegraph, on the 
Lake Superior division of the C. P. R., 
is in the city today from North Bay. 
Mr. Allan stated that he had a gang 
of men employed in stringing a tele
phone line between Fort William and 

Winnipeg, June 21—The Tecumsehs White River. This is the first of a 
passed through here today for New long distance telephone line from 
Westminster, where they will play for coast to coast which the C. P. R. is 
the Minto cup. installing.

Tecumsehs at Winnipeg.

ECZEMA CURE A MIRACLE?
—NO, JUST SOUND SCIENCE.

Physicians now admit the superior 
value of simple medicines for all dis-

For eczema and other skin dLeases 
certainly nothing in the world could be 
simpler than oil of wintergreen, care
fully combined with such well known 
healing and antiseptic substances as 
thymol, glycerine,- etc., as in the D.D.D. 
Prescription. The use of this simple 
remedy, though, accomplishes results 
that look like miracles. Cases of. ecze
ma of ten, twenty and even thirty 
years’ standing have been completely- 
cured in a few weeks.

Read the expedience of Mrs. John 
Sanders, of Grisw-old, -Manitoba :

"When I sent for s:x bottles of D.D.D. 
I had one cf the worst cases of Eczema 
in my legs. I only used two bottles when 
they were clear of Eczema. The four 
bottles I have left will keep for hives 
and insect bites. It is a useful remedy to 
have in the house at all times. Wishing 
you all success with D.D.D.”

For free sample bottle , write to Thé 
D.D.D. Laboratory, Department B.W., 
23 Jordan St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

AUCTION SALE CREAMERY>-BUILD- 
ing at town of Stony Plain, With or 

without the land on which it stands, on 
Saturday, July 17, 1909; no reserve; easy 
terms. Any other information, write 
T. P. Lindley, Stoney Plain, Alta.

-a,-™__,___ terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest in
uocumems to me Roman 'Catholic three equal annual payments; in reach . -
church which served to identify Ser- of »ny«ne‘Pos*t*!el7 ,the1jfrea^et 8pa^“ * Tj' k. Tt'
vetus, and aided in his conviction of'B.C. Subdivided into 10 and 20 acre, to second Gilchrist went out at 
heresy. Calvin did what he could to, lots. Come st once and j^cure a home m , Brst. Mddtertad 
prevent the noted heretic from being j the greatest climate in Canada. A home Anthony singled 
burned at the stake, but was unauc-: to the benn 
cessful. To the victim’s girdle w^ ( B.C. Writo^bef^oimung. 
attached the very manuecrip which

. first. Middleetadt flew out to Gragion.
____  . , ... —,. • b°t w*« caught an in-
in the banner, leading fruit district of itant later Trying to steal second.

Parker was caught out by Godfrey.
W. CURTIS HITCHNER,

Calvin had sent. It may be said of Glencoe, Weetbank, B.C.

Special Suit Sale for Fair Week
BIG DISCOUNT ON ALL SUITS

We have placed 500 Suits on our tables. Splendid Up-to- 
date Lines, which we must close out. During Fair week we 
will give a *

DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT ON THE DOLLAR ON THESE SUITS
$20 Suits, in Fine English Worsted, big range of patterns, good weights, to clear at 815
$15 Suits, in Good Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges, very neat patterns, for...................................  ........SI 2
$12.50 Suits, in large variety, in Tweeds and Worsteds, for.. ..................................................................810
$10 Suits, splendid valve, for............... ............. .............................. ............................ ............. • •

These are all Up-to-date Suits in every respect 

so DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE

We have a stock of Clothlng.'.Men’s Furnishings, Boots and 
Shoes that.wiil be worth your while to examine. Our stock is com
plete in every department, Our Prices are Lower than the Lowest.

Crystal Palace Clothing Co., Ltd.
CORNER JASPER and McDOUGALL

Ny« made Bret on an error by short 
•top. Burridge flew out to centre field

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE IMPERIAL BANK.
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN SETTLE the STRIKE. I FRIDAY'S VOTE.
Everyone k' «creed that the car-1 In the heaviest vote recorded in 

penters’ .strike is a bad thing lor the [the city on money bylaws the rate- PANTS(SEMI-WEEKLY.)
DAILY—Delivered In City, «4 

year. By mall, per year, 43. 
mail ta United State* ear veai 

trill . WFFKLY—Subscription 
veer 41. SvSscrlbén In 
United Static *2. All eubsi 
tiens strictly in advance.

BULLETIN CO- Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

city. Not only do the carpenters and 
contractors suffer but people who are 
building, merchants who are selling 
builders’ supplies, and others are in
directly affected. A* to the merits or 
demerits of the strike no one can de
cide without hearing both sides cf 
the case. In a dispute of this kind 
there are no doubt arguments both 
in favor oi and against the mechanics 
who are on strike and a careful con
sideration of these is necessary to a 
settlement.

There has only been one way yet 
devised tfor the satisfactory settle
ment of a labor dispute and that is 
arbitration. Why cannot the carpen
ters appoint a man, the employers ap
point another, these two seelct a 
third, who might be the mayor <r 
one of the resident judges, make these 
three men a board of arbitration and 
>oth parties agree to abide by the 
decision of the board ? This would re
lieve the situation at

payers on Friday endorsed the bylaws 
for buying the new hay market site, 
for ^enlarging the site of the present 
market and for assisting in the erec- 

building for the City

Successors
IN ALL VARIETIESlion ot the new

hospital. They also approved the H. T 8et your lines an’ bobbers out, ; 
B. site for the hospital building and T, ,'''e ^
i'no , . . o T «here a little footpath turns, dotne operation of street, cars on Sun- Vother side th’ grain,
“ay- -^n’ winds a half mile through

The large vote is the more remark- woods, until a feller gets
able that the bylaws as a whole were His no6e J"i6t of blossom smell, i 
not very frèely discussed before pol- mmt an’ vio!eU !”
ling. It may perhaps be an explan- “If I was back at Tinker’s Creek”-
ation that the hospital site question dozen times a day
and the Sunday car question drew a He’d look out sorter yearnin’ like, 
large number of voters to the polls . ,7ee<* ? d^amy way 
-ho „o„id ,on, „ 11'3.

the money bylaws had been on the That used t’ make th’ flowers fresh ; 
list. drip all down th’ lane.

It is apparent from the heavy vote “If F*®9 baek,in Tinker’s Creel
that the Public of the city want mar- rd sharpen up That sîythoV mine ,
ket accommodation forthwith. Any go a-slashin’ through
doubts that may have existed as to That- clover jist beyond th’ hedge, i 
whether or not they were interested I d iist sorter give
in this matter are now dispelled. 1< A °i’vet,^nkfulneS8
is up to the council to proceed to the
provision of the facilities authorized “Ii I was back at Tinker’s Creek’ 
with ns little delay as possible. If v sometimes he’d stop at mess

Clothing

Duncan Bros 

and Butters

Manager.
A pair of ‘ Sovereign Brand”; Pants is up-to-daie in «style—\ 

stripe or fancy design or a plain color—the correct cut is there, 

foundation cf “Sanford” quality in £very pair—Superior workman 

grade fabrics. The proof is in the wearing. Try a pair.

wbelli f Uj a
THURSDAP, JUNE 24, 1909.

put th'

DETESTED BY ITS FfflENDS.
The perverted ethics of protectionist 

principles were never better illustrat
ed than by the American sugar trust 
now on trial for defrauding the Unit
ed States government out oi thousands 
of dollars by means of fraudulent 
scales on the receiving docks of the 
American Sugar Refining company at 
Wîlliamsburgh. The manufacturers 
of sugar cane have done everything 
in their power to influence congress 
to impose sugar duties, and then 
proved their insincerity by evading 
the duty in every possible way even 
to the length of fraud. If it is profit 
able economy for the consumer to pay 
duty it should also be good economy 
for the manufacturer to pay the duty 
he so strongly favors and does sc 
much to inflict upon the fiscal system 
ni the country. The greatest weaknes- 
of the system is that its most ardent 
votaries do not observe it.

■1 p and high-

Sold by leading clothier

will tell where tp get them

W. E. SANFORD MAN’G CO
HAMILTON

once, give as 
fair a settlement as will likely be ar 
rived at by any other method and 
•nd the disturbance in the building 
rades of the city. A strike is war, 
irbitration means peace and every 
nan who sees these summer days go 
by while he is idle through a dispute 
would welcome an honorable settle- 
nent of the difficulty which at pre
sent prevents him going to work. By 
ill means let us have a board of arbi- 
ration appointed at once.

We would respectfully suggest to 
:he mayor that he use his good offices 
xrit-h the disputants, and ask each 
•arty to appoint a man, they to agree 
pon a third,

WINNIPEG

This is a gn 
business met] 
fair week to i 
and compare 
saved to you

An’ wipe his eyes an’ sorter choke all 
up with tenderness.

An’ tell us where th’ -pasture was an’ 
where th’ old folks’ house 

Stood on a knoll, an’ maybe he’d be 
drivin’ up th’ cows 

If he was there at milkin’ time, an’ 
then he’d sigh an’ say :

“If I was back to Tinker’s Creek, I’d 
take you right today 

Out where them cider apples grow.
an’ shake the biggest tree 

In’ stand right there an’ let ’em come 
a-droppin’ over me.”

“If I was back at Tinker’s Creek,” he 
says to me one day, •

When we were on th’ firin’ line, an’ 
smiled that funny way ;

“If I was hack at Tinker's Creek,” an’

Will reduce Inflamed, strained. 
EX swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
K9 Muscles or Bruises, Cure the
H »nd Stop psin from sJM Splint,Side lion© or bone Spavin 
■Si Mo blliter. no h.ir gone. Hone c.n be 
.■B ju*d- Horse Book 2 D free. 12.00 » 

-Zimi bottle «de»]*, or delvered.
". AB80BBIÎTE,JR,,for m.nklnd It.
MB* Strained Torn Llg.menU.Kn.

Kl*na*t veins or muscles—heals 
Bork Vr-e."• F- »l Teswle SI.. SsristneM. Mast

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agente.
hr Mart» Me « Wynne Cs„ Winnipeg; 

tbs Jlltissal Onu * Cbesncil Ce.. WhtniKl Ml Ciliary; 
aid Henderten Bret. Cl. Ltd.. Vincwrar.

LadiesSPURIOUS SCHOLARSHIP.

to proceed at once to 
rettle the strike that is retarding the 
city's progress. ,

Ladie:
white cottonpure

full garments
broidery, all sizes. 
Special.................

sirability of the venture. Those who 
want the cars and are prepared to 
patronize them voted for the bylaw ; 
those who opposed the Sunday cat 
on principle, who thought them un
necessary in Edmonton at this time, 
or that they could not be made to 
pay their way, voted against it. The 
verdict is that more of the ratepayers 
declare the cars needed than those tc 
ihe contrary. The duty of the city 
' flicials is to supply the demand as 
quickly as practicable.

nicePROTECTING’ THE FARMER.
It is often difficult ior electors, or 

wen trained statesmen to separate 
lolitics and economic, from morals; 
>ut the tariff bill at present before 
he United States senate affords an 
-xarople of an occasion when a ques- 
ion which is ordinarily one of eeo- 
tomics becomes one of morals as well. 
The farmers of this country and the 
"•onsumers everywhere would do well 
o consider the inequalities and im- 
noralities of meÆods and results of 
lie “scientific” tariff-makers of the 
Tnited States senate, whpse praftices

he whispered; an’ he said:
"If I was back at Tinker’s Creek, th' 

hedge would be all red 
■list like it is this time o’ year, an’ 

I’d be callin’ you—”
An then he closed his eyes—I guess 

that Tinker’s Creek come true ! 
—J. W. Foley, in the New York 

Times.

LadiesTHE HOUSE OF QUALITY
This store a favorite shopping place, patrons find here an exceed- 

ingly choice display. No line of goods more reliable is carried by 
jewelers anywhere.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry of all kinds, Cut Glass, 
China, Silverware,'Sterling and Silver Plated 

Table Ware, Etc.
Tt is always a plea-ure to have you visit out store, whether with the 

• intention 'cf purchasing or not. Write for free booklet.

Ladies’ White . 
Swiss Muslin Corsf
assorted ribbon ti 
Regular S5c, Sped:

TRAINING THE BOY.
Montreal Herald—While we are 

training the boy to shoot straight, and 
to run many miles, and to take his 
humps in a football game, and to do 
many other things consistent with a 
truly military spirit, it ought to be 
worth whlie, now and again, to train 
some of the boys to a sense of the 
value of good neighborliness as be
tween ourselves and the people who 
live just across the boundary line. 
There are many agneies at Work to 
remind the boy of tlje occasions of 
•nmity between the two peoples. There 
are people who cannot get as much 
enjoyment out of anything else as they 
do out of a difference between Canadi
ans and Americans, and the enjoy
ment is equal whether the grievance 
is fancied or real. There are people 
in Canada who suspect their own loy
alty to the British empire if they 
ire not saying something nasty about 
he United States. All this, perhaps, 

is harmless enough, but it is we’d 
:here should be a little antidote here 
tnd there. People whose hair stands 
on end when an old gunboat goes up 
the lakes to one lake city, ought to 
jet a full night’s sleep when they 
learn that the request of another lake 
city has been refused. People who are 
■eady to fight because Canadian pow- 
•r plants at Niagara are only allowed 
twice as much water as American 
liants, might 'be soothed by remem

bering that in the current above Goat 
island neaitly all the water is on the 
American side, and could easily be 
diverted without our having the right 
to complain. People who have it in 
:heir heads that in all disagreements 
the Americans are to blame might 
not that of late the American govern
ment has been making an honorable 
-ffort to reduce the occasions of dif
ference to the minimum. And where 
i boy shows the quality of gumption, 
where one is found who has it in him 
to get his head above the mists of 
prejudice, he should be trained to 
believe that it is worth a great deal to 
Canada to have a few people around 
who realize the importance oi keeping 
the peace on this continent, and that 
a large responsibility falls upon the 
weaker of the two nations which di
vide this area. A boy will not be 
the less a good anadian for being 
blessed with good sense.

First ImpressionsGET AFTER THEM.
The Calgary people have come to 

the conclusion that t-he “boxing con
test” as exemplified in that city i; 
only a gentle name for the prize 
fight, and are governing themselves 
accordingly. The newspapers are de
manding the suppression of the per 
fo-rmances and the chief of police is 
said to have served notice that t'le 
participants in the next exhibition i f 
the “manly art1

may not be the right 
ones, but they are 
often the lasting 
ones.
Where one person 
reads a man’s char
acter in his face, a 
hundred read it in 
his clothes.
If you look as if you 
slept in your clothes, 
most people will 
jump to the conclu
sion that you do. 
And you will never 
get a chance to know 
them well enough to 
prove that you don’t.
Make your appear
ance count for you 
instead of against 
you. Wear

LadieThe other day the senate dealt 
vith the tariff schedules on food pro- 
lucts. Here is where the acme of 
lypocrisy and insincerity is reached. 
Here ie where the augurs of protection 
vink at each other as they set about 

the farmer.

ASH BROS
Ladies’ White ( 

fine.- white cotton, 
and embroidery, ck 
Regular 50c, Spec

• JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS.
Ill JASPER AVE., 3 DOORS WEST OF SECOND ST. EDMONTON

he task of “protecting’ 
itelying on bucolic innocence the lead- 
-rs of the Republican party urged the 
.armer to vote tor the grand old party 
ind the grand old humbug of the 
ariff. Having got his vote they 

gravely proceeded “to protect” his 
■orn, wheat, bacon and beef, and ac- 
ually introduced into the tariff bill 

r scale of duties imposing an import 
The much;

will be gathered in 
and dealt with according to process uf 
law. The cily. commissioners last 
night recommended the city council 
to raise the license fee for this kind 
oi entertainment from $100 to $500 per.

The Edmonton authorities should 
take time by the forelock and let the 
fraternity understand that this city 
is no refuge for what is not good 
enough fqr Calgary. Edmonton does 
not covet the distinction of becoming 
the “fight city” of Alberta and tin 
time to head off the movement. i? 
now. Already the gentlemen who 
•formerly favored Calgary with theii 
presence and prowess are flocking 
hither. They sou Id receive a warm

OUR BEST OFFER
A magnificent r 

shades, the best w 
dresses, in all col 
yard......................

Semi Weekly Bulletintax on these products, 
vaunted concern of protectionist sen
ators for the farmers degenerated into 
iarce upon the first show of opposi- 
ion. Senator Aldrich, who has bul
led the senate into an acceptance of 
he thumping increases on steel, iron, 

wool, and cotton, coolly and shame
lessly withdrew the proposals of the 
taxes on food products, stating that 

tthere would be no importation cf 
meats or corn, no matter what the 
luties were; and that there never had 
been either under the high duties of 
the McKinley bill, or the low rates of 
the Wilson bill

Toronto Weekly Globe new si
We are showing 

city, in all the very 
new Arabian stirjl 
newest shades of | 
price

BOTH FOR
For balance of the year to new subscribers

"Progress Brand' 
Clothing ••

per y
The Globe gives you ithe vream of the news in Eastern Canada and 

The Bulletin chronicles the events transpiring in the Great West, making 
this, combination the best ever )f fered the reading public in Western 
Canada. Subscribe now and get seven months high-class reading for less 
than half prieç. S^nd your subscription to our nearest agent or direct

to lonow tne hint oi Calgary s com 
miesioners, that of puting a prohibi
tive price on licenses for these exhi
bitions. For once we might with profit 
follow Calgary’s lead.
Various views

New Messnline a 
silk that will not 
selection, including 
new browns, new

Tailort <1 and Guaranteed by 
H. Vineberg A Co. Limite /, Montreal

Sold with a Guarantee by
Edmont on Clothing Co.

What an unblushing 
confession of the bunco game thin 
has always been practiced on the 
larmers by the high tariff tinkers 
both in United States and Canada !

On the

A PLEASING REFUSAL.
Montreal Gazette—It is pleasing to 

learn that the United States naval 
department has refused the request 
of the Toledo Naval reserves for a 
training ship to replace the Essex, 
the vessel the force has -had at its dis
position-for some time, and which has 
become a little more than antiquated. 
The reason given for the refusal is 
that the state department is oi opin
ion that it has gone just as far as it is

36 IN
day that the foodsame

schedules ot the tariff bill were aband
oned, the lemon duties were increased 
50 per cent, over the Dingley rates. 
Aldrich, the bull-dog of protection :n 
the senate, refused to modify the

Medium and hea 
finish suit]THE BULLETIN tous

EDMONTON, ALTA. Men’s Warefused to 
'emon duties even in the face of the 
opposition of a statesman of the 
calibre of Senator Root. No better ex
ample could be given of how quickly 

protective tariff can set up a do- 
California lemons

NOTHING CAN EQUAL THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH with the Edison Anv 
berol (4 minutes). Records for elearnessof speech and silent running. We Carry 
all styles of machines and the entirestock of Edison records. Also a large 
stock of disc 10 in. record- at $6.00 pe r dcz. All the latest popular sheet music-at 
25c per copy.

JAS. J. C0URLAY, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.
Corner Jasper and Namayo Avenues

PHONE 2449.

'loriirtuj,HOW WESTERN TRADE GROWS.
Winnipeg Free Press—Although the 

imports into Canada during the trade 
year which ended March 31st last, de
creased approximately $50,000,000, or 
nearly 15 per cent., as compared with 
the volume of 1908, nevertheless the 
total for the year, as compared with 
the total imports for 1900, or just a 
decade ago, shows an increase of 67 
per cent. The year just ended shows 
the effect of the acute monetary string
ency of the close of 1907, which re
sulted m the enforced diminution of 
trade. The indications are that .this 
year’s volume of trade will approxi
mate that of 1907-8, which showed a 
gain in ten years of practically 1,00 
per cent. In Manitoba the increase 
of trade, as measured by the foreign > 
:mports, is 230 per cent. At other1 
points farther west than Winnipeg 
similar increases are shown. While 
the cities of eastern Canada are grad
ually expanding their commercial re
lations, western trade centres aie mov
ing ahead at double their pace. •

A special pu refit 
them at this smal 
materials, black a 
vestings, white am 
drills, etc., all goo 
more some of then

advisable to go in placing war ves
sels on the' Great Lakes in view of 
the understanding with Great Britain.

*
mestic monopoly, 
can be laid down in New York at 
sensibly lower prices than the cheap
est imported lemons, notwithstanding 
the cheaper ocean Ireights, as against 
the long overland haul. Though this 
lact was cited in the debate the duty 
was increased from 80 cents a box 
to $1.20 per box. The result is that 
the consumers throughout the whole 
nation are mulcted and placed at the 
mercy of the lemon growers of Cali
fornia.

It transpires, too, that Aldrich made 
a quid pro quo with the California 
senators to win their support for his 
thumping duties on steel, iron, wool
lens and cottons. The steel men and 
the lemon men “stood manfully” to 
their bargain, and thus is protection 
justified of her robber children. Such 

cormorants.

It this is the correct cause of the 
refusal it is Une reflecting credit jipon 
the United States authorities There
is not advantage to be gained by eith
er country in upsetting the agreement 
referred to, and it would be desirable 
if its terms were extended so as to 
wipe out even the restricted force per
mitted, confining it entirely to ves
sels for fishery and revenue protec
tion and similar purposes. This 
would, of course, make useless the

lions—the highest in the state, When 
the public asks what a real college 
man is they will not take a diploma 
far an answer.

(VAJB)
Chocolates
W.J.Boyd Candy Co
. WINNIPEG J

Men’s Bal 
derweai

You W ant ^ What ^ Y ou Want and You Want it

___  '.l.i'r _
If it will not accept' 

the “absolutely pure” degree bestow
ed upon copperas-steeped cucumber

Men’s Fine M 
natural shade, fin 
pearl buttons, all 
Fair Week Special

ORDER THE 
VERYÏBEST] 
IN THRESH

ING ENGINES

ORDER THE
VERY BEST

IN PLOW
Men’s anENGINES C

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
The Manitoba Champion Separator has no equal on earth as a grain saver.

Address : ,

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company, Ltd
EDMONTON, ALTA.

P. O. Box 1832.

methods are those 
When tariffs become a matter of bar
gaining among selfish and sectional 
interests, taxation becomes as much 
tbfi-immediate duty^ql^the moral re
former as of the political economist.

In black sateen, h 
moles, the best; set 
Shirts- to be had 
values, from 50

Bai» Watone are beet for Alberta.

^gSORBINE
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Successors Corner of 

First St. and 

Jasper Ave. 

Edmonton

Duncan Bros, 

and Butters DEPARTMENT STORE
Money Saving Opportunities in

Section of This Store
This is a great store and during fair week we will be doing great things. We believe in ourselves, oUr unequalled buying facilities, our up-to-date 

business methods, our full assorted stocks, our invincible values and our firm business principles. We extend a special invitation to visitors during 
fair week to make this store their headquarter. Bring your grips, parcels, etc., and leave them here and see for yourself the quality of our goods 
and compare the prices. Every article marked in plain figures with special price tickets all over the store. Every item on this list means money 
saved to you with a gurrantee that if you are not satisfied you get your money returned.

Ladies’ White Cotton 
Gowns at 69c

$1.00 D.& A LadiesNEW MUSLIN AND NET WAISTS AT SPECIAL PRICES

$4.50 White Net Waists Black Embroider 
foi $3.99 WAists At 5R4

Corsets for 75c
Ladies' White Cotton Gowns, made from 

pure white cotton, free fropi dressing, good 
full garments, nicety trimmed with Swiss em
broidery, all sizes, Regular price 85c, £Q 
Special*.........................................................U7C

Ladies’ D. & A. Corsets, made from good 
quality white jein finished with hose sup
porters, made in the latest styles, a very 
reliable " and good wearing corset, all sizes, 
Regular price $1.00 each, Special *7 C 
each.................................................... .. I 7C

Ladies' White Net Waists, beautiful creations, 
trimmed with silk embroidered fronts and in
sertion, and nicely tucked, made with the new 
long tight fitting sleeves, nicely tucked and
finished with lace, silk lined, all d''l QQ 
sizes, Regular $4.50, Special.......... M*7.77

$6.50 White and Ecru 
Net Waists for 

$5.25
ri4' _ ; .. -ft • .

Ladies’ Silk Lined, extra quality, Npt Waists,
the very latest New York styles, made with
the new long tight fitting lee vos, and beautifully
trimmed with lace, and insertion, lined with ,;i
good quality of Jap. silk and white O C
ecru, Extra Special........... ..............  'P-'.ZLrv

Ladies’ Black Net Embroidered Waists, nicely
trimmed, with embroidered fronts, with silk,
insertion and lace trimming to match, long
sleeves, • black Jap. silk lining, all QQ 
sizes, Extra Special..........................  V i»77

Ladies’ Corset Covers $1.50 D. & A. Directoire 
Corsets for 99cSpecial 59cfind here an exceed- 

iable ie carried by
Ladies’ White Allover White Embroidered 

Swiss Muslin Corset Covers, nicely trimmed in
assorted ribbon trimmings, \ all sizes, Cq 
Regular 85c, Special........................ ..........7 37C

Muslin Waist Special 
$ i .49

A special shipment of these'beautiful waists 
in a. choice collection ,of pretty styles, dozens 
of. different . designs to choose from, mostly

V.. . i

■embroidered fronts nicely trimmçd With làcfe,
list--: ' ' ' ■■■■- MS* - !

'all thp' new long sleeved, waistS'that should Sell 
at$2.(K) to $2:50 each, Special price, d> 1 A Ok

Ladies’ D. & A. “Directoire Style” Corsets, 
made from extra fine white cotelle, a beautiful 
light weight summer corset, made with hose 
supporters, in all sizes from 19 to 28, QQ 
Reg. $1.50, Special. u . ............ ............ 77C

ds, Cut Glass, 
ver Plated

ire, whether wrth the 
oklei. Ladies’ Drawers 

Special 39c D. & A. Corsets in all the new models for this 
season, all entirely new and up-to-date, bias 
filled corsets, -made to fit every form, in all 
the latest styles-, all new and up-to-date models. 
A visit to out Corset 'Department will convince 
you that our prices and styles are the best 
to be had, prices from 5oc to S5

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, made from 
fine white cotton, nicely trimmed with lace 
and embroidery, closed and open styles, 'IQ 
Regular 50c, Special........................... .

HANTS
EDMONTON

PURVIS FOR STAPLESPURVIS FOR WASH GOODSPURVIS FOR SILKS
OUr staple department is overflowing with values that can 

not be duplicated in Edmonton. Flannelette of every description 
from, 8 to 17c. ‘

PURVIS SPECIAL FLANNELETTE 10c. ? X
29-inch Flannelette in a good range of patterns, a good heavy 

cloth and a nice pure soft finish, note the width and -I ftp 
price. Purvis Special.......................... ........................ .. ■ w

Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen at 45c to $2.25 per^ 
yard. ; ,

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK SPECIAL 59c. '
72-inch Pure Bleached Table Damask, in a good selec- C 

tion of patterns. Purvis Special..........  ............ .. ® V

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS, SPECIAL 10c.
500 yards now Dress Ginghams, iti stripes and checks, in small

medium and large checks and stripes, every shade represented,
and all the best washing materials, suitable for Children’s A A-, 
dresses, waists, suits, etc.,'Special......................................

THE PURVIS SPECIAL PRINT,” SPECIAL PRICE 10c.
200 pieces 30-jnch Print, in light and dark grounds, in all

the wanted shades- and patterns, good washing material, 1 
every piece a different pattern. Special.......... 1........... .. ^

TISSUE PLISSE” NEW WASH GOODS FOR 25c.
“Tissue Plisse” the new French Wash Goods, in the new crepe 

effects, in all the latest shades and colourings suitable for waists 
and dresses, a magnificent color, select ion, nil, navy, amethist, saxe 
blue, reseda ,creme. Weçjglood, with self colored crepon stripes; 
also in creme grounds-with crepon stripes in contrasting Q Cp

NEW TAMOLINE SILKS, PER YARD 60c.
A magnificent range of new Tamoline Silks in thirty different 

shades, the best wearing silk on the market for linings, waists and 
dresses, in all colors, cream and black, Special per 
yard............................................................................ ............... UUl

NEW SILKS FOR SHIRTWAIST SUITS FOR 65c.
We are showing the largest range of plain and fancy silks in the 

city, in all the very latest weaves. The new Ottoman colored and 
new Arabian stirpes are something you should see in all the 
newest shades of cream and black, Special Fair Week g C p

NEW MESSALINE AND PAILLETTE SILK $1.00
New Messaline and Paillette Silk, a beautiful bright soft finished 

silk that will not cut, crush or break in wear, in a large color 
selection, including the new amethist taupe, wysteria, saxe blue, 
new browns, new greens and new rose shades.

36 IN. BLACK TAFFETAS $2.25, 1.50 AND $1.25. .

Medium and heavy weights, guaranteed qualities, a rich Ivight 
lustrous finish suitable weights for dresses and separate coats.

subscribers

ii Eastern Canada and 
he Great Weet, making 
r public in Western 
i-class reading for les* 
nearest agent or direct EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN HEMMED SHEETS- T

8x4sheets, per <b 1 -y C 9x4 Sheets, hem- " Qdî'l 
lir............. ................ I • I 7 stitched, per pair................... .4^7

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES.
All widths, Ready for use, Purvis Price per pair 29c & 49c

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes, Fair Week Specials Men’s Fancy Summer Sox 
5 pair for $ 1.00

Men’s Wash Vests, Special 
99c

A special purchase lot or we could never offer 
them at this small price, all the good washing 
materials, black and white checked and striped 
vestings, white and natural brown ducks, piques 
drills, etc., all good value at $2.00 and QQp 
more some of them, Fair Week Special, ^ ^ ^

Men’s Balbrigan Mesh Un
derwear, per Suit 99c

Men’s Fine Mesh Balbriggan Underwear, 
natural shade, finished with sateen facings and 
pearl buttons, all sizes, Regular $1.50 QQq 
Fair Week Special, per suit..........

Men’s and Boys’ Working 
Shirts in Black i

In black sateen, black drill, oxfords and printed 
moles, the best selected stock of reliable Working 
Shirts to l)e had in Edmonton and the best 
values, from SOc to $1.50

Travelers’ Samples at 25 per 
cent. Discount

450 pairs Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Child
ren’s Sample Shoes, some of the best makers’ 
goods are to be found among this lot, Fair 
Week Special 25 per cent. Discount.

25 per cent Discount during 
Fair Week

Off all our Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
Slippers, Oxfords, in tan canvas, patent leathers, 
tan and black dongola, all new styles, all sizes, 
Fair Week 25 per cent. Discount.

Men’s and Boys’ Working 
Boots

The largest range of Men’s'and Boys’ Working 
Boots in the city, from all the best makers, 
Prices $1.50 to $4

$4 and $5 Men’s Oxfords 
at $3.99 260 do^en Men’s Fancy Summer Half-hoSe, 

in all the latest shades, in fancy checks, stripes, 
plain lisle and cotton, with embroidered fronts, 
all sizes, Fair Week Special, five jÇ 1 AO

Men’s Oxfords, in tan, patent leather and 
vici kid, blucher cut, with two buckles or large 
eyelets, all new and up-to-date models, Regular 
price $4.50 and $5.00, Fair Week d.'l QQ

, Edmonton, Alta.
■enues

Men’s Canvas Gloves Special 
4 Pairs for 25cWant it Men’s Box Kid Bluchers 

for $ 1.99
Men’s Canvas Gloves, made with knitted 

wrist-band, Regular 10c per pair, Fair 
Week Special 4 for.................... ..............&%JC

ORDER THE 
VERYlBESTj 
IN THRESH

ING ENGINES

30 pairs Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, extontion 
and reinforced soles, the best valued' A Q Q 

in the city, Fair Week Special.......... '*'!•

$4 Men’s Velour and Box-calf 
Bluchers, at $2,49

60 pairs Men’s Velour and Box Calf Bluchere, 
good lasts, latest toe, J. McCready made, 
Regular price $4.00 per pair, Fair O IQ 
Week Price, per pair................................. LMo

Men’s Canvas Gloves, Mule 
- Tips, 3 Pairs for 25c
100 dozen Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs with

colored borders, Regular price 10c, ,
Special 4 for....................... ............... .

SUE.
m earth as a grain eaver.

Company,Ltd.
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iMMIILl DCDADT AC -AUmJflL Kcrvlff Iff
PROV. SECRETARY

One Hundred and Thirty New Com
panies Incorporated in the Prov
ence Last Year.

The report of the provincial secre
tary for the year 1908, which was laid 
on the table of the house by Htm. 
W. F. Finlay at the last sitting of 
the Legislature has been printed and 
distributed throughout thé province.

According to the report one hundred 
and thirty-seven companies have been 
incorporated under the companies or
dinance. These represent $11,917,- 
950.00 of capital. In addition to the 
foregoing, forty-three foreign compan
ies have become registered, represent
ing capital to the extent of $31,312,- 
000.00 In each case the fargoing fig
ures are slightly less than those for 
1907, but when the universal financial 
stringency which prevailed during the 
early part of the year is taken into 
consideration, the results are highly 
satisfactory. Some of the very fore 
most English, American and Cana
dian. commercial institutions have es
tablished agencies in the province 
during the year, which plainly indi 
cates that the very excellent oppo' 
tu ni ties offered for the employment 
of surplus capital in Alberta are e- 
ing generally recognized. The value, 
of institutions of this nature to the 
province as a whole is plainly appav 
ent when cognizance is taken of the 
great number of substantial business 
blocks that are constantly in course 
of erection at Calgary, Edmonton and 
other points. Nothing could more 
clearly indicate the confidence -ex
posed by Eastern manufacturers and 
capitalists generally in Alberta's fu
ture than their readiness to assist 
as they are doing in her upbuilding 
in such a substantial form.

Foreign Companies Ordinance 
In the report of last year some 

changes were iorshadoyred in the for 
eign companies ordinance whereto 
provision would be made for the r*> 
gistration of companies whose objects 
were strictly of a commercial char 
acter by ■ the payment of an annu ii 
registration fee instead of the initiât 
fees iutlined in schedule "A” of the 
ordinance. This amendment wa* 
agreed to by the Legislature and » 
a result some fifteen companies have 
been registered under this new pro
vision. While tjjj amendment ha* 
had the effect of lessening the revenue 
somewhat for the year, 
felt that the province will benefit by 
the change m the end.

fluting the year several creamery 
companies have been incorporated un
der The Dairymen's’ Act. as also have 
a number of cemetery, companies filed, 
the required declarations under the 
provisions of The Cemetery Ordin
ance.

Statement of Revenue.
The following is a statement of the 

departmental revenue for the year, 
showing the sourçga from which it 
fcas been obtained :
Auctioneers’ licenses 

' Pedlars’ licenses 
Marriage licenses ...
Automobile licenses .
Certificates under Pr<
Companies ........................... 7,716.70
foreign companies ....... 10,130,6$
Incorporation fees under

Chap. 22, 1907 ....................
Incorporation fees under 

Chap. 22, 1906 (Sc. 10.)... 
Incorporation fees under 

Chap 43, 1907 (Sec. 10.)... 
Registration fees , under 

Chap 5. 1907 (Sed. 10.)-...
Crazette fees .. ...... -,........
Befunds.............. .....................

r™r::rri™ m» #
ik*’-***Vancouver, B.C., June 22—
* Train ninety-seven was held
* up by five masked men at
* Ducks last night. They had
* mistaken it for Ifo. 5 carrying
* ninety silver bars of seventy
* pounds each to the coast. The
* The bandits made their escape
* in a boat which was waiting.
* A large posse is in pursuit."
*********************
RAILWAYS GET A GENTLE TIP.

Must. Not Charge Through Freight 
More Than Combined Local 
Charges.

Ottawa, June 22.—Commissioner S. 
J. McLean, of the railway board, has 
written a judgment setting forth the 
policy of the board in respect to com-' 
plaints which have arisen to the 
effect that in various instances, traffic 
moving over railways has, when mov 
ing on through rate, been charged a 
higher toll than would have been ob
tained from a combination of a num
ber of local rates between same 
points. Mr. McLean deals with the 
quéstion at length and remarks in 
the course of his judgment that there 
is a disposition on' the part of tail 
ways to admit that where through 
ratee exceeded a combination ol 
locale the matter should be correct
ed. The commissioner points cut 
that the interstate commerce com 
mission of the United States, in 
dealing with similar complaints, held 
that through Yates should not exceed 
a combination of locals and con
cludes : “It is in my opinion suffi

ELECTRIC SMASI
Cars Came Together at Sixty-Five l 

Miles Per Hour—Thirty-Nine ln-( 
Jurad.

401hK THE STORE THAT AIDS ECONOMISTS 401-407
Namayo Aae.

Chicago, June 20—Eleven persons!; 
were killed outright, six were severely | 
injured and 33 more or less hurt in a 
head-on collision between two cars 
on the Chicago Lake Shore and South 
Bend Interurban railway, near Ches-1 
terton, Indiana, last night.

The victims were returning from the 
Crown Point automobile races. The 
oars met on a curve at the top of a 
grade five miles west of Chesterton. 
One of the cars was travelling at a 
speed estimated at 65 miles an heur. I 
The other was going at a much lower) 
rate. The wreck was due to mistaken 
orders. The eastbound car had been I 
ordered to stop at a siding near Dunne 
Park and wait for the westbound car 
to pass. The road is a single track. I 
The motorman of the eastbound car, I 
George Reed, misread his instructions I 
and failed to make the switch. In- [i 
stead he sent his car ahead at top 
speed.which is something like 65 miles 
an hoift- on this line, and tore up the 
grade at the Shady Lane curve. Mean
time, with the same, speed from the I 
opppsite direction came the heavily 
laden car, in charge of- Motorman 
Chimmet. The latter Saw the Tong 
flash of Reed’s headlight before the 
car came into view around the curve, I 
and he applied the air brakes frantic-1 
ally. Calling iback to the passengers] 
to jump, he leaped from the platform, | 

... .. , after bringing the car almost to a stop,
cient to say that the charging of a Xhe passengers piled out and had just

COMMENBHNi SATURDAY AND 
CONTINUING OWE WEEK

FAIR 
\
FOR

FAIR
VISITORS

CALEDONIAN COMMENCING SATURDAY AND 
CONTINUING ONE WEEK

SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS

TO

SHOP HERE
DURING

FAIR WEEK

?

joint rate in excess of the eym of 
locale is an unreasonable and dis
criminating practice and that the 
onus of disproof should in individual 
complaints be on the railway or rail-, 
ways (concerned.’’ Mr. McLean
does not consider it expedient or 
necessary that an order based on 
judgment should be’,issued because 
the discussion which has taken 
place hqs been such as to make clear 
the policy of thé board.

ENGINE PLUNGED INTO FRASER.

But Air Brakes Set and 
Train.

Held me

Vancouver, B.C., June 20.—Ehgineer 
Zeigeweid and his fireman, name un
known, were drowned this afternoon 
in a disaster which overtook the

321

Total ......... .................  $23.949.67
The departmental expenditure tor 

the year 1908, including salaries 
amounted to $4,983,74. The amount 
voted at the last session of the legis
lature was $5,302.00. 'mere is there 
fore an unexpended balance to the 
credit of the department of $336.26 
The receipts exceeded the expend] 
ture by $18,96.93, which amount has 
been deposited in the general revenue 
fund of the province.

Business Statistics.
The following is the number of pro 

clamations, commissions, certificates. 
v«tc„ issued during the year: 

Proclamations ...............v 9
Commissions appointing police

magistrates ....................-v.-... 8
Commissions to administer 
> oaths within the province. .. 
Commissions to administer 

oaths without the province .. 
Commission to justices of the

%ieaçe ................. ..........
Commissions to notaries public
Commissions to coroners ..........
Marriage license. issuers ap-
. .pointed ........................................ *
Certificates of incorpoation to

joint stock companies ........... 137
Certificates of registration to

foreign companies ....................
Congregations incorporated un

der Congregation* Holdings
Act ...... .....................

Auctioneer liedhses Issued........  116
Pedlar licenses issued .... 22
Automobile licenses issued .... -in
Marriage licenses issued...........  2,083
Certificates undo1 provincial seal 96 
Cemeteries incorporate)! .......
Creameries incorporated .......... 2

Halibut Fishers Strike.

Vancouver, B.C-, June 21—The 
•whole fleet of the New England Fish 
Company, operating out of Vancouver 
to the northern halibut bank», seems 
liable to be tied up as the result of 
a strike among the fishermen on un
ion principles. The King Fisher and 
New England are minus fishermen and 
it is stated that the men on the Man
hattan will be called out when she 
arrives. Eighteen month» ago the 
Pacific halibut fishermen’» union was 
formed and the men who man the 
New England steamers are said to be
long to it. Out of 72 fishermen 71 are 
members of the union.

Seattle-Vancouver passenger train on 
it is generally j the Great Northern Railway, when a 

misplaced switch on the Fraser 
Hjver bridge at New Westminster 
threw the engine off the track and 
it plunged over the bridge into the 
river. As the engine and tender 
went over the coupling between the 
Idtter and mail car snapped. This 
automatically set the air brakes on 
tiÿ rest of the train end almost in
stantly stopped it. Not a single 
passenger was injured. If the 
brakes had failed 20 people would 
have lo^t their lives. i* was the
end of >thq mail oar ’extended ever 
tne abyti with forty feet of the swift 
flowing Fraser running below. The 
boiler of the big engine exploded 
when it struck thç water. There was 
a great cloud of steam and the spray 
flew high. When the steam cleared 
not * vestige of the » locomotive- re
mained in sight. Neither the en
gineer nor tins fireman were seen 
after they went over.

On the Westminster aide of the 
bridge the' tracks form a Y, the 
switch controlling the tracks in 
either direction. The Great North
ern engine left the tracks at the 
switch and plunged straight ahead. 
It carried on over the ties the dis
tance of a car length before making 
the fatal plunge. After leaving the 
rails the engine was running over the 
ties of the bridge approach and was 
between the two tracks of the Y.

$ 820.00 
500.U0 

3,580.00 
137.50 
98.00

9.’a0

10.00

10.00

2.00
930.00

11.35

cleared the doomed car when the east-1 
bound car crashed into it with the] 
force of a catapult. The two cars* 
were teleecoped in such a manner that j 
the wreckage looked like the remain*] 
of a single coach.

The only person on the eastbound j 
car that was not killed or injured was]] 
a one-year-old baby. The passengers] 
who were killed were all men who had 
been seated jn the smoking apartment ] 
in the front part of the car. Motorman 
Reed was dismembered, and his limbs] 
were found in all directions from his] 
car.

Inquest Today.
Chicago, June 20—The inquest over [ 

the victims of the Chicago Lake Shore [ 
and South Bend Interurban railway 
at Shady Lane, Indiana, will be held] 
tomorrow in the town hall of Ches
terton, six miles from the scene of] 
the disaster. Dr. J. C. Carson, coroner 
of Porter county, drove to Chesterton 
today from his residence in Valparaiso 
the "county seat, and viewed the dead | 
bodies -at Chesterton. He then went] 
to Shady Lane and made a casual in-] 
spection of the wreckage, the grades,] 
and the “death trap’’ curve at which,]] 
the wreck occurred.

Eleven persons .are dead, one prob-J 
ably fatally and five seriously injured, 
and 33 more or less hurt, as a reeulkjl 
of the collision.

Sunshade Fair Bargains 
69c.

A ridiculously low priee 
for these nice Sunshades, 
which sold regularly up 
to $1.45. A very .neces
sary article tc*> for these 
hot days, and" a bargain 
that is sure to catch on. 
So be on hand early for

this.
Fair Bargain 69c

GROCERIES—Canned 
Goods, x

Tomatoes, Regular pr. 
12^2^ each, Fair Bargain 
3 for. .............. 25c

Peas, Regular 12^c,
Fair Bargain 3 for 25c

Corn, Regular 12^£c,
Fair Bargain 3 for 25c

SPECIAL PRICES
EMPRESS JAMS AND JELLIES

A big 20-oz. jar of this 
famous brand, Regular 
30c, Fair Bargain.... 20c

Canned Fruits
Pears, Peaches, Straw

berries, Raspberries and 
Cherries, per can, Fair 
Bargain.................  20c

LADIES’ MILLINERY

RIBBONS
4 inches wide, a pure 

silk ribbon, worth up to 
20c per yard. Fair 

Bargain..................... 9c

FLOWERS
Fair Bargain,

50 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
UNTRIMMED SHAPES,

Fair Bargain,
65c EACH.

TRIED TO BLOW-UP 
NEW JERSY CHURCH

Factional Feud or Blackhand Con 
•piracy Resulted in Dynamiting 
Outrage.

43

19

The "Maeeey-Hirri» Binder hae the 
greateet name of any machin# of it» claw 
fn the entire world. W# will prove it

New York, June 20th.—An attemut 
to blow up the Italian Homan Cath
olic church and school of the Parish 
of 8t. Rocoo, in Bedford street, New
ark, 21. J., shortly after 8 o'clock this 
morning failed when the fuse attacn 
ed to one of two tomato cans filled 
with dynamite missed fire. One of 
the crude bomba exploded with ter
rific force, however, shattering every 
window ip the four etory school build
ing and tearing a five foot hole in the 
floor. The Rev. James ZuccarreHi, 
pastor of the church, a sister and four 
nuns, who were asleep on one of the 
upper floore, were awakened by the 
explosion and badly shaken up but 
were not injured severely. For more 
than a year there has been factional 
trouble in the church. Father Zuo- 
ca’rreili "would not eay today whether 
he thought the explosing was the re
sult of malcontents in the congrega
tion or the result of the failure to 
comply with blackhand demands 
made on .several residents of the sec 
tion recetitly. After the explosion 
the police looked up Salvatore Muz- 
mesci, brother-in-law of Father Zuc- 
carrelli, who has -had domestic trou
bles with the priest that have been 
sired several times. One other ar- 
rtst was made on suspicion but io 
evidence has yet beep found pointing 
to the" person Or persons who placed 
the two bombs and touched off the 
fuses.

. J«.- ------- :-- . ;
Campania On the Rocks.

Quebec June 21.—Friday and. Sat
urday's storms caused considerable, 
damage to the Campania lying two 
hundred feet from shore near St. Vil- 
Ker. The damage done is amidships, 
where the vessel rests on the rocks. 
All effort will 'be made to float1 her 
next Wednesday but the wreckers avo 
not oyer sanguine of success.

DIAMOND RP6BERY RECALLED.

On# ol the Men Who Served Sentence 
for Affair Arrested on Grave Charge.
Vancouver, June 19—The <

mends by Hazzard and-Harringt 
o robbers from Seattle, - four ye 

ago, is i reo&Ued tpday in the an 
of Lockhart Dodd, elias Hpzzard, 
advice received froin Victoria to 
effect that he is wanted there to 
count for several thousand doll 
which it is alleged he received for p 
ment for wood pulp stock.

Dodd, or Hazzard, says his an

when given the opportunity, he 
straighten out matters. The 1 
police kno\£ very little about 
charge. Yesterday a telegram -was

ate act in local police annals, Do 
or Hazzard, as he was known th 
was caught by Sergt. Jackson f< 
days afterwards. Barrington was 
rested several days afterward 
Blain, Washington. Both men w 
sentenced to the penitentiary at h 
Westminster. Both served their ter 
and since then Dodd had apparer 
reformed.

Dodd is a nervous young man,sa 
of stature, but a trained athlete, 
has dark hair and is swarthy of a 
plexion. His education would fit 1 
for almost any legitimate busint 
and on account of a particularly 

ging personality he had met w 
great success as a stock seller. Ii 
said that his employers were aw 
of his criminal record, but belie 
he had reformed. '

LOVELY HATS FOR $4.85
Beautifully trimmed models, averaging as high as

$15.00 each* hand made lace and lingerie hats, trimmed
with lovely flowers, that were sold regularly at $7.50,

L A wealth oFTancy Straws, trimmed with large dj 4 OC
roses. All ope price for Fair Bargain. V. .... . . «R r«uv

READY-TO-WEAR HATS
40 only, Smart Ready-to wear Hats, fresh from

our own workroom, a very stylish street hat, trimmed

with nice Dresden and satin ribbons and very 
Special value for Fair Bargain......:... $2.45

********************
*
* HARRIMANREPORTED DEAD
*
* New York, June 21—An un-
* confirmed report reached Wall
* street this afternoon that E.
* H. Harriman is dead at Vi-
* enna. As a result the stock
* market broke badly. There »
* no authority for the report.

******* *************

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Enj
Students registering for 

time before October 21st, ÏS

tendai

G BO. Y. CHOWN, B.A..

EDM0NTGIN FAIR C0JMES ONCE A YEAR
BARGAINS LIKE THESE WILL NEVER COME AGAIN

Childrens Millinery
Worth up to $3.50. 

Mothers will be delighted 
with this bargain. Many 
a mother has envied these 
cute little Bonnets and 
Hats for the Kiddies, but 
the price was just a little 
out of the way. Hdwever 
that is remedied now. 
Irrespective of price and 
quality stock will be 
cleared, Fair Bargain 95c

500 LADIE’5 SHIRT WAISTS, 89c
A special purchase for this Big Fair Sale. Shirt 

Waists that would sell all the way up to $2.50. White 
' Lawn Waists with elaborate embroidery. Muslin Waists 

tailored effects, and Washing Zephyr, in champagne, with 
nicely colored stripes, a splendid outing waist for

i summer wear OQ„
Fair Bargain OvV

Pretty Muslins tor Girls’

Dresses
New and Delicate Shades.

Regular up to 12J4c

<per yard, Fair Pip
Bargain......................v2V

REMNANT SALE" 0 
PRINTS AND

f .

F DRESS GO 
MUSLINS

0DS,

25 PER CENT.

DISCOUNT
r

ON ALL

CHILDREN'S SUM*

READY-TO-WEAR sil

!0 PER CENT.

DISCOUNT.

ON ALL

1ER DRESS GOODS

KS and MUSLINS

' BARGAINS IN MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS

Summer Hats, Regular up to 75c,
Fair Bargain..................................... 55c

Men’s Shirts, Tennis, Negligee and 
Working Shirts, Regular up to $1.45, 
Fair Bargain. :.................................  95c

Crum s F.P. Prints
Anderson Ginghams and

Domestic Staples which

sold regularly at 15c per

yard,

Fair Bargain, 1
per yard......... 1IV

>

On the Main Car 
- Line -

NAMAYO AVE
Caledonian
DEPARTMENTAL STORE ;

On the Mam Car 
i Line -

NAMAYO AVE
(I

*************>
*
* COMMERCIAL MA|
************* J

ARGENTINE WHEAT!

Chicago, tils.. Junel 
strongest men in the w< 
absorbed the offerings. 
spots as they were tlirj 
pit today. While th, I 
of -the weakest kind ini 
peeially the liquidation 
the buying was strong, 
the whole seems to be 
just itself to the presj 
conditions surrounding 
Wheat stocks in all fl 
rapidly dwindling dbwif 
ebb, while on tin- other! 
face to face with a new] 
vest conditions indicate 
«surprises are in store 4 
New wheat is moving ii 
the basis is around $.11 
In Tennessee. $1.05 j| 
outside harvest p, in
difference’of 50c hei w i i J 
new wheat in Texas ail 
in Tennessee An in" 
ture oi the-wheat situa 
pected arrival this mo 
bushels of Argentine wL 

_ dëlphia, which wheat w] 
of 25 qrtits per bushel.] 
first time that Argent] 
quantity has reached til 

Conditions abroad wtf 
bullish a-nd the surpris 
tod-ay was the strengil 

, Liverpool., which was dd 
ly on the probability or 
sian shipments again th 
the fact that wheat ’ca 
ing largely to tile conti 
with the strength in 
While the wheat mark 
vo.us, the volume Of fra 
small and fhe closing 

. without marked interet 
. perts in the winter wl 

tinned to send in un 
ports both on prospects 
returns.

CHICAGO LIVE

Chicago, Ills., June 
yipply of hogs in the 
crease in eastern ordeil 
weather and eonsequ| 
transportation cost, 
values. Prices were 1 <] 
than yesterday morning] 
was made, but little 
done above $8.00, qua| 
ficient. A spread of 
took a lot of the mixeJ 
trade was steady. Supf 
most of the steers beinl 
direct to the packel 
cattle were about -sfil 
were in demand at prl 
25c higher, the $9 qui 
reinstated, but fat shif 
to sell- at lower prices. I 

. Hogs—Receipts 14,0" " 
lower. Mixed and 
to 8.10; -good heavy, 
rough heavy,- 7.50 to 7| 
to 7.85; pigs, 6.15 to 7| 
tp 7.90.
ijCattle — Receipts 
jSeeves, 5.25 to 7.25; co| 
3-25 to 6.40; stockera 
5,50 ' to 5.35 ; Texans, 
halves, 6.00 to 7.75.

Sheep—Receipts 121 
$4.60 to 6.00; lambs, 6|

MONTREAL LIVq

x Montreal, June 21.- 
<if live stock at this 
the week consisted of I 
900 calves, 450 sheep a 
l*i00 fat hogs. Gootl 
Scarce and prices high! 
Selling irom 6c to oi 
pound, and not very | 
Pretty good cattle- sold 
the common stock 3c t| 
and small bulls 3%c 
Calves sold irom $3 to I 
to 5c pound. Sheep | 
pound. Lambs $4 to 
lots fat -hogs sold 8)2c |

WINNIPEG QUO!

-Winnipeg, June 22.- 
gave a firmer openinl 
kets this morning, biil 
Chicago, due to more I 
Teport, .eased prices | 
markets closed practil 
èd. Liverpool _closed| 
higher; Chicago X lowf 
Minneapolis % lower! 
Winnipeg % to 1 higll 

Winnipeg -closing pi 
•—June 1.29, July 1| 
1.07X, June oats 55. f 
6er 39%, July flax 1.4 

Cash wheat—No. 1 
No. 2 Northern. 1.26; 
1.22% ; No. 4, 1.17; Nol
6- s6>=’ ^ rOats—No. 2 Canadia 
No. 3 Canadian westcl 
feed. 54%; No. 2 feedl 

Flax—No. 1 Nortr 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.47. 

Barley—Market veryl

RUNAWAY ENGl 
CAUSES TÏ

Threw Workmen Fr| 
Being Killed and 
on the National Tij

:LSt. John, N.B., Jun.l
-rSerioue accident, on]
Transcontinental at * 1
•heeii received, in will 
.8colley Simpson, and 
%d Pauli, laborers, wv 
Ygd ; John Gillis and 
jgusly injured and a nl 
bruised. The engin<| 
tion train on the Gorki 
contract, Moncton to I 
tion, ran away do will 

were thrown fr<j 
; '«ii m her of work ii 

wir off. The 
.itfully mangled.

Steamer Da

hields, June 22. 
tier Hartlepool arrivl 
damaged. Her stall 

cut down in eo|
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Ÿ******************* THE NEW CITY FIRE HALL

STRATHCONA NEWS *******************>
* >
* FAVORS CANADIAN NAVY.

ARGENTINE WHEAT FOR US. TURNED DOWN BY COUNCIL

Motion of Alderman Richards That a ... 
By law to Provide For the Cost ! * 
Be Submitted to the People Was * 
Turned Down by the Aldermen.

Chicago, Ills., June 22. — The 
atrongest men in the world of wheat 
absorbed the offerings on the soft 
spots as they were thrown into the,

9ellTf waa . at the 8tra‘hcona city council Tuesday 
neriaUv tf?ekHm,M^ lmagmable, es- night, Alderman Richards’ scheme for ; 
tihe hnvin, „Lq atl°n long ! ‘he erection of a new fire hall this * 
the why2g^8t,;0nl- The trade on, year* >n addition to the proposed city | *
ns, Stu to ** unab,e t» ad-| hall met a rude shock in the defeat *
I■ ° the present abnormal of his resolution to take a vote upon

Wheat tL!UnX>Undng th° market.'! a $17,000 by-law to provide for the 
lanhflv “i1 P0511*006 are erection of the new building.
, ,T Juif d?wn to a low There were present, at the meeting
ebb. while on the other hand we are' Mayor ~ ‘ “
lace to face with a new crop, 
vest conditions indicate

Har- ards.
Duggan and Aldermen Rich

- ------, Sheppard, Baalim, Donnan,
that some A-endrum and Bush. Alderman Rich- 

xt ,s ar® m 'tore for the trade. I drd’s resolution in favor of the issu- 
!, 1 ,wneat is moving in Texas and ■ ance of a $17,000 money by-law to 
He basis is around $1.50 a bushel. ! pay the proposed cost of the fire hall 

u i*®' îl-06 is figured as the ' was seconded by Alderman Sheppard, 
ou side harvest price for wheat, a' An amendment that the matter be 
ainerence of 50c between the price of left over until next year was moved 
ue« wneat in Texas and new wheat1 by Alderman Donnan and seconded 
in iennessee An interesting fea- by Alderman Lendrum. Alderman 
tore of the wheat situation is the ex-! Bush supported the main resolution 
pected arrival this month of 75,000 and Mayor Duggan voted in favor ot 
bushels of Argentine wheat at Phi la-1 the amendment from the chair. Al- 

» «c* w”Kdl wheat will pay a duty j derman Baalim did not vote and the 
of 25 cents per bushel. This is the, result was a tie, three all, and the 
first time that Argentine wheat in Mayor then declared the resolution 
quantity has reached this country. negatived as the result of the tie vote.
, Conditions abroad were still qui‘e * At the last meeting of the city 
bullish and the surprise to the trade council, when the two aldermen ab; 
today was the strength shown in sent last night were present, a resolu- 
Liverpool, which was doubtless large- tion was passed placing the council 

■ °n uhP Pr°bability of smaller Rus-1 on record as in favor of the fire hall 
®*an shipments again this week, and this. year. Last night’s vote, how- 
the fact that wheat cargoes are go- ! ever, entirely changed the situation 

largely to the continent, coupled 1 and unless Alderman Richards again 
wi-i t^1€\strength in spot wheat, brings up the question with a more 
While1 the wheat market was ner-, favorable council the matter will be 
vbu-s. the volume of trade was rather dropped for this season.

Montreal, June 22—At the 
government offices yesterday 
afternoon Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of marine, met the 
deputation from the Montreal 
Chambre de Commerce and 
made two important pro
nouncements :—

First—That a Canadian 
navy is the policy of the gov
ernment in regard to imperial 
defence.

Second—If only one dry dock 
is to be built the city of 
Quebec is the most advantage
ous location.

The minister reviewed the 
three proposals regarding the 
navy: First, whether to offer 
Great Britain one or two 
Dreadnoughts; second, an an
nual contribution of a round 
sum ; third, which is favored 
by the government and sup
ported by the opposition, to 
construct s Canadian navy.

********************
ONE MAN KILLED

MANY INJURED

small and the closing was dull and 
without marked interest. Crop ex
perts in the winter wheat belt con
tinued to send in unfavorable re
ports both on prospects aud threshing 
returns.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., June 22 —A heavier 

supply of hogs in the West and de
crease in eastern orders, due to hot 
weather and consequent rise in 
transportation cost, broke hog 
values. Prices were 10 to 15c lower 
than yesterday morning and $8.10 top 
was made, but little business was 
done above $8.00, quality being de
ficient. A spread of $7.60 and $7.75 
took a lot of the mixed stuff. Cattle 
trade was steady. Supply was small, 
most of the steers being Texans sent 
direct to the packers. Butcher 
cattle were about steady. Lambs 
were in demand at prices strong to 
25c higher, the $9 quotation being 
•^instated, but fat sheep were hard 
tit sell, at lower prices.

.‘Hogs—Receipts 14,0fl0; 5 to 10c
lower. Mixed and butchers, 7.40 
to 8-10 good heavy, 7.80 to 8.10; 
*>ugh heavy,- 7.50 to 7.75; light, 7.30 
ti> 7.85; pigs, 6.15 to 7.00; bulk, 7.65 
tp 7.90.
8 Cattle — Receipts 2,000; steady. 
Peeves, 5.25 to 7.25; cows and heifers. 
*25 to 6.46"; Stockers and feeders 
Î.50 to 5-36; Texans, 5.00 to 8;lfc 
calves, 6.00 to 7.75.

Sheep—Receipts 12,000; steady;
$4 60 to 6.00; lambs, 6.15 to 8.75.

Night Passenger- Trains on Illinois 
Road Pitch in—The Orders Were 
Changed.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, June 21.—The offerings 
Of live stock at this market during 
the week consisted of 2,650 cattle, 
900 calves, 450 sheep and larfibs and
I, 200 fat hogs. Goot cattle were 
scarce and prices high, prime beeves 
selling from 6c to over 6Xc per 
pound, and not very choice at that. 
Pretty good cattle sold 4c to 5c and 
the common stock 3c to 4c per pound 
and small bulls 3%c to 4%c pound. 
Calves sold from $3 to $8 each, or 4c 
to 5c pound. Sheep sold about 4c 
pound. Lambs $4 to $6 each. Good 
lots fat hogs sold 8%c to 8Xc pound.

WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

-Winnipeg, June 22.—Higher cables 
gave a firmer opening to the mar
kets this morning, but weakness in 
Chicago, due to more favorable crop 
report, eased prices off later atid 
markets closed practically unchang
ed. Liverpool closed Xd to l%d 
higher; Chicago X lower to X higher; 
Minneapolis X lower to X higher; 
Winnipeg X to 1 higher.
' Winnipeg closing prices: future* 
-June 1.29, July 1.29X, October
J. 07X, June ;oato 55. July 56, Octo
ber 39X. July flax 1.49.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.29. 
No. 2 Northern, 1.26; No. 3 Northern, 
T.22X ; No. 4, 1.17; No. 5. 1.06X ; No. 
6, 96X-

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 55; 
No. 3 Canadian western, 54; No. 1 
feed, 54X; No. 2 feed, 53X-

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.49; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.47.- 

, Barley—Market very dull, nothing

RUNAWAY ENGINE 
CAUSES TWO DEATHS

Threw Workmen From Cars, Two 
Being Killed and Many Injured 
on the National Transcontinental.

New Tenders for Sewer Pipe.
Alderman Bush reported that since 

the tenders for sewer pipe had been 
received last week a supplementary 
tender had been receivd from Gorman. 
Clancey & Grindley, of Edmonton. 
Their reason for sending in the lower 
tender was the statement that after 
the first tender was made out they 
had learned of the lowering of the 
duty at Ottawa, which' enabled theiti 
to give a better price.

It was decided to return all the 
tenders and call for new ones.

Alderman Baalim, chairman of the 
police committee, reported that he had 
received a number of applications for 
the position of chief of police, but 
after consulting with Acting Chief 
Robinson and Sanitary Inspector 
Turnbull, who was acting as an 
officer, it h’afl biefen decided that for 
the time they could get along with
out any further appointments.

The Communications.
A letter was received from city 

officials asking that they receive their 
cheques on the 28th day of June, in
stead of at the usual date. The re
quest was granted.

R. E. Palmer asked for absence 
from his duties for two months from 
July Jst, having to go to the coast 
with his wife, who is under the 
doctor’s care. The request was 
granted.
,. Thomas. > R- Parser,.. Toronto, wrote 
asking that lié be chosen the finan
cial agent of the city in placing de 
benfures. ThSletter was filed.

The Mayor inquired as to how the 
.work was proceeding on the street 
railway. Aldepman Bush said that 
the railway grade was now being put 
in good condition.

Alderman Richards asked if the 
band-stand was being built according 
to, plan, and the city engineer replied 
that it was, up to the present stage. 
Alderman Richards said he would 
like a record taken of the answer, as 
a number of people had said that the 
structure was not according to plans.

Notification to Edmonton.
On motion of Alderman Sheppard, 

seconded by Alderman Bush, the 
secretary-treasurer was authorized 
to formally notify the Edmonton com
missioners that Whyte avenue would 
be ready for paving by July 15th.

The accounts were as follows : 
Hospital— , „

Mrs. J. A. Campbell............. $ 20.10
A. G. Baalim.. .. .................... S-3?
W. E. Ross .. -......................... 3 63

Electric Light— .
C.P. Railway..................................

E.L. Department...................... 5 U”
E. R. Leach................................. 2.00
C.P. Railway...............................

Waterworks—
C.P. Railway................................ 3 33
C.P. Railway.............................
Customs Duty............................
C.P. Railway........ - ••

Mount Carmel, Ills., June 21—One 
man is dead and a score are serious
ly injured as the result of a blunder 
in train orders which caused the two 
night passenger trains on the South
ern \railway to meet in a head on col 
lie ion at Belmont at an early hour 
this morning. Mail Messenger Jack- 
son, of New Albany, who was on the 
eastbound train, was instantly killed, 
his car being telescoped by the tender 
of the engine in front of it. Al. 
Forbes, of Princeton, Ind., the west
bound engineer, had his leg broken 
in two places, one eye knocked out. 
and was badly scalded but will prob
ably recover. Wm. Knight, of Prince
ton, Ind., the eastbound engineer, hud 
a leg broken and his fireman, David 
James, of Princeton, was badly scald
ed. Mail Messenger. Crane, who was 
Jackson’s companion, was seriously 
hurt. The only passenger seriously 
injured was Mrs. Ed. Durley, of 
Princeton, Ind., who had a leg and 
rib broken. The two trains had been 
ordered to meet at Belmont, but later 
this order was revised so that the 
meeting place was fixed at Browns. 
Either through the fault of the dis
patcher or the agent at Albion, the 
eastbound crew did not receive the 
later order and expected to pass at 
Belmont. The only thing that pre
vented a large loss oi life was that 
the westbound train was just getting 
away from the station and was run- 
fling at a low rate of speed.

Good advice on buying paint
When your eyes need attention you go to a an eye specialist—an oculist.
When your teeth need attention you go to a Tooth Specialist—a Dentist.
Now when your buildings need paint-attention why shouldn’t you go to 

Paint Specialists ?
When you buy Stephens Paints you buy the product of the JV estera Paint 

Specialists. A study of Western climatic conditions for twenty-seven years 
has resulted in perfecting a paint to meet these conditions—Stephens Paint 
—the Paint with the Long Life.

The biggest users of paint in the West 
recognize Stephens as experts in producing the 

best paints. It will be wise for you to 
follow their lead and buy Stephens.

The Chown Hardware Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

E S. McQUAID,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

Office 104 Windsor Blk, Edmonton, Alta.
Phone 2320. Money to Loan.

STRAS

Herri f Edmonton, *- Alberta ►USE PAINT

(Jame to the premises of the
undersigned, Jce. Cloutier, S.E. 1-4 

tp. 55, R. 25, on or about Nov. 1st, 1908, 
one milch cow and. calf and two heifers. 
Owner can have same on proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Jcs. Cloutier, 
St. Albert, Alta.

$10 REWARD-STRAYED ONE BAY 
standard bred mare, & years old, small 

white spot on forehead, near hind foot 
white, small lump on point of hock, black 
mane and tail, mane falls to near side. 
Reward will bv paid for information or 
$10 for return to Frank Howard, Wood- 
bend, P.O., Alta.

WANTED.

rjpiSACHER WANTED—2ND OR 3RD.
class teacher for Bloomington, public, 

Protestant school No. 1540 Mann ville. 
Duties to commence August 16th. Apply 
stating salary to Jas. A. Whitson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mannville, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR OWRE 
S.D. No. 1229 for three months com

mencing, June 30th. Apply stating par
ticulars to Geo. A. Jackson, Sec.-Treas., 
Daysland, Alberta. 9

BUILD 2*0 MILES THIS YEAR

Canadian Fairbanks Co..
Power Plant—

C.P. Railway................................ 2.94
Alex. Bennett................................

Public Works—
Gilliland.................15-50

Fifty-two Miles of Vegrcville-Calgary 
Line Now Under Contract.

A» Edmonton eub-oontraçtor, who 
has recently, returned from the 
C.N.R. grade from Vegreville to Cam- 
rose, told a Bulletin representative 
Tuesday that 52 miles- of rail
way line is under contract and that 
construction is beings advanced rapid 
ly. Chief Engineer Cummings ie 
authority for the statement that with
in the next three weeks 120 miles 
south of Cam rose will -be begun and 
construction camns will be strung out 
all along the distance. At least 200 
miles of the Vegreville to Camrose to 
Calgary branch of the C.N.R. will be 
constructed this summer.

The camps have been experiencing 
difficulty in getting hay, even whes 
fabuulous prices wereoffered. With 
several hundred teams of horses to 
feed, the food requirements in the line 
of hay have been enormous.

EDMONTON'S GALA DAY

WEDNESDAY 
J UNE 30th

CAMPBELL 
BROS.

11 c > ijunction with the 
Exhibition

Double Menagerie
Wonderful Performing

ELEPHANTS
--- ---------------------------------4—--------------------

Honorably Conducted

Bigger and Better 
than last year

Boys Fell From Train.

Chicago, Ills., June 22—Frank and 
Hugh Clark, aged 9 and 7, respect
ively, were killed yesterday by falling 
from an Illinois Central train, one 
mile north of Monee, in the southern 
part of Cook county. The boys, who 
were going to Grand Rapids, Mieh., 
with their mother to visit relatives 
Icit the coach unnoticed and are sup
posed to have gone to the rear plat- 

1171= j rsllilanH iD.oo form and fallen off. The train had
Wilson & ................... 27 35 ' proceeded several miles before their
Donnan Lumber Co.................. ^ence was noticed. A search of-the

train failing to locate them, the con-

New and astounding feat
ures including

DARE DEVIL 
RENALL0

who turns a comp'etc 
someisault while leap
ing the gap on a bicycle

$961.57

_8t. John, N.B., June 21-News of a 
.serious accident on the National 
Transcontinental at Corbettsville has 
»een deceived, in which two men. 
flcolley Simpson, and an Italian nam- 
5(1 Pauli, laborers, were instantly kill
ed; John Gillis and Joe Daoga serv

fusly injured and a number of others 
raised. The engine of a ,coi£tr**î 
tion train on the Corbett and

WATER LEAK STOPS CARSfc
A break in the water pipes- on 

Cameron street, between Third and 
Fourth avenues north, just under
neath the street car line, necessitated 
the digging of a large hole under the 
rails Tuesday. The undermining 
of the track made it impossible to 
run the street car over the rails, ana 
as a consequence the passengers had 
to change cars. The delay upset the 
scheduled running for a greater part 
of the forenoon.

ductor ordered the engineer to bick 
the train up. Mrs. Clark, who has 
a baby three months old, is pros
trated.

STILL IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
The twelve-year-old son of Engineer 

Ewing, of the city power-house, who 
was badly burned Tuesday, still 
lies in a critical condition at the 
Strathcona Hospital and little hope 
is entertained for his recovery. The. * 
lad was seated in the kitchen yeeter- * 
dqy about noon when a kettle was | *

Paymaster Fled.
Omsk, Asiatic Russia, June 22—The 

paymaster oi the Twenty-Sixth East 
Siberian rifles has fled from Omsk 
after drawing $80,000 of the regiment'll 
funds on forged orders.

Normal Conditions Restored. ,
Moscow, June 22—In accordance 

with the promises of Premier Stoly- 
pin, the state of extraordinary secur
ity under which Moscow was govern
ed through the recent troubleous times 
was allowed to expire today.

i----------- 1-------------------

contract, Moncton to ' üiTset" by~Mrs.""Ëwing and the boilingtion, ran away downgrade.^ Jator spil& overthe WV**. Dr

lumber
coi-h were thrown —-------

- ’aer of workmen on board 
wn off. The two killed were 
..(fully mangled. ______

Steamer Damaged.
June 22.—The British stea-

and : 
the

Crang was at once summoned 
the unfortunate boy taken in 
ambulance to the hospital.

Buffalo Bill Rounded Up.
Montreal, Que., June 22.—A seizure 

was taken out this afternoon against 
Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill’s Wild.hields, June 22.—me Jnrmsu ,

ner Hartlepool arrived here today. fay Bajliff j A. Decelle,
acting for La Patrie, a French news* tdamaged. Her starboard bow *

cut down in collision with an 
tiiKoown steamer off Dover Saturday paper. The debt was incurred some #Known steamer on nuvci tu and with *
t! appears certain that the Hartlepool $m A *

********************
*

ARNST DEFEATS WEBB.

Wellington, N.Z., June 22- 
Today Richard Arnst, Of New 
Zealand, again beat George 
Webb,"of Australia, for the 
professional ' sculling cham
pionship of the world. On De
cember 15th they met first, 
Arnst being the challenger, 
and scoring an easy victory. 
Webb’s backers declared he 
had not taken Arnst. seriously 
enough, who was new to the 
rowing game, and the second

Grand Spectacular Free 
Street Parade at

10 a m.

EDMONTON 
Wed. June 30th

♦♦♦♦*♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

! HYCEIA BEST BEVERAGES I
“CANADA DRY”

GINGER ALE
IS ONE OF THEM

WANTED— A TEACHER FOR EAST 
Clover Bar school district, No. 1001. 

Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
required to M. Latam, Secretary, East 
Clover Bar, Alta.

'TEACHER WANTED—-FOR BEAVER
Lake (Ea-t) public school ; male pre

ferred ; first or second-class certificate. 
Duties begin August 11th. Applications 
stating salary and experience received 
up to July 20th. James B. Steele, Secy.- 
Treas., Mundare, Alta.

FOR SALE.

pOR SALÇ—FOUR „ YOKE OF WELL 
broken oxen and harness, also second

hand wagon and goed breaking plow. 
Apply to John Shaw, Leduc, Alta.

ALBERTA RED SEED WHEAT—^ 
few hundred bushels for sale at $1.1

A
$1.10

for one month from date, grown on 
breaking, 40 bushels per acre, and free 
from foul weeds. Apply to R.W. Prowse, 
Bodwren, Alta.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER 
OR LIQUOR DEALER

J. J.
Toronto

McLaughlin, Ltd,
EDMONTON Winnipeg

Phone 1436. Factory Bellamy Street ♦

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SCHOOL OF MINING
.v COLLEGE OF

AFVLIED SCIENCE
Affilin'.fd .10 Qu'C Cm'b-’rùlty

KINGSTON, ONT.
, « t-Yieml •* * only ro the Secretary.

THE FOLLOWING COtTRKES ARE OFFERED
I roun YEARS1 COURSE FOR 

DEGREE OK I*.So.
II. THREE YEARS1 COURSE FOR 

DIPLOMA, 
n. Minin$» Engineering.
I». (Tiemlslry nn«l Mineralogy, 
r. Mineralogy anil Geology.
«I. Chemical Engineering.
e. Civil Engineering.
f. Mvelmnival Engineering.
g. Electrical Engineering.
li. Rlology and Publie Health.

I. Power Development.

XPOR SALE — AT 
Alta., good, place

MORJNVILLE, 
to start a brick 

yard, good clay and sand ; rail read passes 
through property. Coal at. two miles ; 
local sale for ibrick. Write to L. Lan- 
gevin, Morinville, Alta.

TMPROVED FARM AND CROP FOR 
sale, 160 acres only ten miles from 

Edmonton, 75 acres broken with 65 -n 
crop, all fenced, sheep tight, with cross 
fences, fair buildings, good well with 
pump ; near church, on main load. Farm 
implements, horses and cattle if desired, 
easy terms, good reasons for selling. Ft>t 
particulars apply N.W. 10-52-23, seven 
miles east and two miles south of Strath
cona or write Mrs. Luria titeks, Strath-

MISCELLANEOU3.

rpO BREEDERS—KENTUCKY BRED 
■** jack, will stand for service this sea
son at my farm Sec. 16, R 51, T. 1 west 
5th, four miles south and a mile west 
of Inga. C. L. Meads.

you CAN MAKE EASY MONEY
among your friends selling The 

Farmers’ Money Maker. Write at once 
and get your district. J. H. Hod son, 29 
Ottawa Ave., Edmonton.

WHAT YOU NEED FOR THE 
COUNTRY.

You need some handy balm ready for 
blistered hands, sunburned skin, cuts, 
burns, bruises, stings, and the many 
little accidents incidental to open-air life. 
Zam-Buk is the ideal balm. It is antisep- 
iic, soothing and healing. Insect stings 
or bathed wire scratches cannot became 
poisoned wounds if Zam-Buk is* applied. 
It soothqp sore, aching feet, heals baby’s, 
chafed places cools patches of sunburn, 
relieves the pain of blisters. Mothers 
should see that the country cottage is 
never without Zam-Buk. Purely herbal, 
.it may be regarded atj Nature’s own 
healer. Apply it to all skin injuries, 
ra.shes, eruptions, and diseases. All drug
gists and stor.s.

mafeh today, resulted in Arnst
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RANCH FOR SALE,
453 Acres. Good Location- $15.00 per Acre.

For Terms, apply :—

SHORT, CROSS, BICCAR & COWAN
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

McGregor Bros.
Iron

Works

« the'ves^T that collided with "the interest now to^dnP 
Zealand. settlement in full was made.

to $12(1. A * again deieating Webb.1 ********************

TO LAND BUYERS
And Investors—Don’t Miss These 

Pembina Land Bargains, G.T.P. bridge, 
Entwistle, Alta. A choice block of above 
8 acres, river frontage* cash and terms 
adjoining C.N.R. survey, 10 minutes from 
Hotel Pembina. A choice block about 1 
acre, two good buildings on, near bridge. 
Lot in town, ne*t to hotel, with build
ings on, cheap. Also sawmill. Choice 
and cheap lots in all localities of the 
town. Write for terms to

A. W. ARNUP,

td. Entwùetle, Pembina, G.T.P., Bridge, 
Alta.

♦ Expert machinists and boilermakers. Gasoline
♦ Engines for sale. General repairing our specialty.
♦ Call or Write for prices.
♦ ----- :---------------------
X OFFICE AND WORKS 735-737 JASPER EAST, EDMONTON
♦ PHONE 1038. P.O. BOX 1772.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Owen Soynd Strike Settled.

eUBLIME SCENERY, SUNSHINY
^ climate—Opportunity awaits the am
bitious young man with small capital :n 
the "Treasure Island,’’ where Nature has 
do-te everything to make life a delight. 
Write for beautifully illustrated book
lets and ask questions about anything 
that interests you. Address Vancouver 
Island Development League, room D 36, 
Law Chambers bldg.t Victoria, B.C.

LOST

T OST—ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
- here two weeks ago. $5 reward for 

information of her or $10 for her. return. 
White strip on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on; 
weight, about 1,000 lbs; 10 years old. 
Jcseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morinville.

about better ceilings. Tells of 
two thousand designs for every 
sort of structure from a cathe
dral to a warehouse -preve.s why

kour ceilings cost less. Get the 
4 book. Ask our nearest office.

Rea.d a 
FREE 
B o
PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax, St, John. Winnipeg. Vancouver

BRUCE
Real Estate Agency

Land for Sale at Snap Prices. Gocd 
improved farms near the G.T.P. Ry. 
Write for terms and ,prices. List your 
land for sale wnth W. J. Earl.

Quick returns and prompt replies to 
nil correspondence.

THE BRUCE REAL ESTATE, 

Bruce, Alta,

Owen Sound, Ont., June 20—With 
all the men that are required tb 
handle through freight, matters have 
returned to normal at the Canadian 
Pacific freight eheds here. A hundred 
men took their time checks and are 
off the pay roll. The men who are 
working have signed the agreement 
under the commissioner's award.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG , FORT W LLIAM and CALGAftY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience count*. Let us handle your grain and get full valu-'. Con
signments handled strictly on commiision or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Li beral advances and pi smpt adjust
ment» Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt*.

rpHE BEST HORSE KNOWN IN THIS ;
country by name "Kladewar w’W 

stand for the season at home. Any mare 
bred bv him free pasture allowed for 
first ten days. After that ten cents per 
day. See proprietor for other charges. 
Louis Van Acker, Prop., Villeneuve, P.O.
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EIGHT EDMOI

GREAT BOOT SALE AT
MAYER’S

New stock of boots just to hand and the following 
prices will move them qnick :
Men’s working boots, worth $1.75 now............ .. ;i$1.00 *
Men’s buff boots, regular $2.25, mow.................................... 1 65 »
Men’s buff blutcher, regular $3.00............ ..............  1.95 *
Men’s Dongola, fine boots, worth $3.50. ............  2.10 ♦

Other boots at same proportion in price. ?
All the above lines are shown in our window this Weëk. I

♦ Read our adds and ask for the same goods as we are ♦
♦ only to glad to supply them. +

— *

X

♦:
♦
♦
♦
*♦
♦
♦

MAYER’S CL0TB1NÜ
123 Jasper Avenue, E. Edmonton

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

The provincial government are in
viting tenders for the supply of coal 
for the government buildings.

The death took place on June 12th: 
at Fairmount, near Clover Bar. of 
George Clapp, one of the old timers 
of the district.

G. W. Swaisland, manager of Mol- 
son’s bank, writes that it was not his 
hank that was unsuccessful in obtain
ing the Gariepy & Lessard corner at 
the $180,000 figure.

J. G. Moffat, of Souris, Manitoba, 
is in the city and will remain for 
the exhibition, where he will repre
sent the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., 
of Winnipeg. •

The C.P.R. have decided to name 
tire townsite at the terminus of this 
year's construction on their branch 
north from Langdon, “Acme,” and 
the lots x in it will be offered for sale 
about the middle of August. The 
townsite will be situated on section 
19-29-25, west of 4th.

The number of immigrant arrivals 
"at the Immigration hall during the 
week were 41, which is somewhat less 
than last year. During the week 55 
people left for homstead lands and 47 
are still quartered at the Hall. The 
immigrants were mostly Germans, 
Russians, and Scandinavians with a 
few from the United States.

A tent of the Grain Grow-ere’ Grain 
Company will be in evidence on the 
Fair Grounds during the Edmonton 
Exhibition, and it is desirous that 

■ every farmer visiting the exhibition 
should make that his headquarters, 
where he will receive a hearty wel
come from those in charge. The tent 
will be near the entrance to the 
grounds and will be in cliarge of J. 
G. Moffat, of Manitoba, and J. H. 
Thamer, Alberta representative Of the 
Grain. Growers’ Grain Company.

BANK FOR VIKING.

The Merchants Bank opened a 
‘branch this week at Viking, on the 
G.T.P. A. B. Halstead, the account
ant at the Portage La Prairie branch, 
i%to be the manager.

COURT OF REVISION.
The city commissioners will meet on 

Friday night as a court of revsiion 
on the business and income tax 
appeals. There are about 15 in all 
of these and ft is probable that they 
will all be cleared up on Friday 
night.

'STEEL LAVING COMMENCED.
Work on laying steel for the street 

railway extension to the packing 
plant was started Wednesday and 
will» be finished within the ' next 
week. Steel for the second track, 
from Ninth street to Sixteenth street, 
is also in progress, and ft is expect 
ed that the double track will be 
ready for the Operation of additional 
car» on Jasper by the time that the 
exhibition starts. The track laying 
is being done by Hie contractors, 
Lubbock & Matheson.

THE CIRCUS.
The street parade that will be given 

in Edmonton, June 30, at 10 a.m., 
by the Campbell Brothers’ Consoli
dated shows will be a brilliant spec
tacle, consisting as it does of hun
dreds of high-spirited hoses with 
their natty trimmings; South Ameri
can Gauchos and Austalian boome
rang throwers; bright-eyed senoritas 
from Mexico; desert-born Bedouin 
Arabs; Japanese athletes and Hindoo 
fakirs; detachments of cavalry troop
ers of many flags; master horsemen 
of the universe; Mexican, Indian and 
American bande and strange Oriental 
music, of Itjany nations, funny clowns 
with their funny mules and ponies 
and the magnificent cages containing 
the wild beasts of the desert and train
ed animals. In fact it is'a parade 
that is in itself a grand and beautiful 
show. Everyone be sure and see it 
at 10 S.m Benefit for Edmonton Ex
hibition association.

THE RADIAL RAHWAY 
SCHEMES DISCUSSED

City Aldermen Spend a Lengthy Ses- 
eion Last Night In Considering 
the Draft Agreement.

NTPN RMtfcCTIN. THURSOAP, JUNE 24, 1909.

FIRST DAY’S PROGRAMME.
The following js the programme 

for the first day of the Edmonton 
Fair, which opens on June 29th:

12.15 to 12.30—Scottish Pipers’ Band 
on Jasper avenue.

1.00—Parade of Alberta Mounted 
Rifles and Indians to the Exhibition 
Grounds.

1.30—Platform attractions before the 
grand stand and balloon ascension.

1.45—Arrival of Lieutenant Gover
nor and escort at the grounds for the 
formal opening.

2.00—Horse races.
6 00—Five mile marathon.
7.00—Baseball match.
Judging of stock will commence at 

one o’clock sharp in. the show ring».

SPLENDID CROP PROSPECTS.
John McKinley, an old timer ci 

Spruce Grove, was in the city Mon
day, and while at the Windsor Hotel 
said some very encouraging things 
about, the outlook for the farmers 
of the Edmonton district.

“Tlie farmers are most optimist e 
for a splendid crop this year.” said 
Mr. McKinley. “The season has
l>een late, but the progress since the 
dry spell has been wonderful. There 
is every appearance ol a reasonably 
dry summer, which will tend to give 
the farmers a more ideal crop. Dur
ing the past few years there thas been 
too much moisture in the Spruce 
Grove district, with the result that, 
lhe grain grew too rank and took too' 
long to ripen. When the harvest
came on the farmer» had to bind too 
much straw and thresh too much for 'this reason the delegation asked that

DROVE AUTO TOO FAST

Wednesday, A. L. Vardon, the, 
first city motorist to answer a charge 
of exceedin gthe speed limit appeared 
■before Magistrate Cowan and pleaded 
guilty to the charge; he was giyen" 
a fine of $10 and costs. The offence 
occurred last Friday night- when the 
motorrfian was trying out a new car. 
Chief of -Police Loncey is on the look 
<jut for violators of the speed limit 
and the officers have instructions to 
act as “checkers” for the speeders.

A Gal cian named Rhenek was 
caught in the act vi stealing soap 
from th Alberta Hotel. The soap 
had been disappearing rapidly from 
the wash stands lately and a watch 
was put on. Rhenek was detected 
leaving the hotel, and upon being 
searched by the police several cakes 
were found in his pocket. He was let 
off with a $5 fine upon giving a pro
mise of better behavior.

The strength, endurance and good work 
the Maaeey-Harris Alberta Mower re a 
King.

Monday night’s committee meeting ot 
the city council was taken up almost 
entirely with a discussion of the de
tails of the draft agreement with R. 
Brutinelle, who purposes building 
radial electric railways from. Edmon
ton. fluting the past few days the 
agreement has been prepared by W. 
W. Short, K;C., arifl the city solicv 
tor, and in -the essential» was perfects 
ly satisfactory to the Council

The main difficulty arising in the 
proposal to confer the radial charter 
rights of «the riity upon the company 
arises in the fact that the latter has. 
not any corporate existence and eatt-; 
not obtain such till after the next 
session of the legislature. This diffi
culty is being got over by acquirings 
the rights by nominal purchase oi the 
Strathcona Radial Tramway Com
pany. This mil allow the company! 
to commence work at once, instead 
dl "being compelled to .await the next 
seaaion of the provincial legislature.

Purchase of Edmonton Charter.
The .company agrees to purchase the 

Strathcona radial charter, which ex 
pires in 1910, and which last year was 
seciyed by Edmonton. This gives 
the company the right to construct 
radial lines within a radius of eighty 
miles of the city of Strathcona. The 
company is to pay $10,000; $1,000
down and the balance in annual in
stalments of $1,000 each until the! 
lull amount is paid. Provided, how
ever, that the municipality shall grant" 
by way of a bonus a refund of $1,000 
for every ten mile» of road construct
ed and operating, terminated in Ed
monton. When the company shall 
have in operation ninety miles of 
roadway it shall be deemed sufficient 
to discharge all ol the indebtedness 
and the company shall be considered 
free from any further indebtedness' to 
the municipality.

The city of Edmonton is asked to 
furnish what electric energy is needed 
for two years, for which a price not 
exceeding by more than five per cent, 
that paid by the railway system shall 
be paid. The company reserve» the 
right, by giving six months’ notice, 
to extend this contract two years long
er. The contract can also be ter
minated by the company by giving 
six months’ notice.

Operation in the City.
In connection with the operation 

of the company's oars over the city’s 
lines, thç city asked for the privilege 
of hauling freight and passengers 
from the limits of the city. Passen
ger fares will be collected in separate 
boxes by the city inside the limits and 
freight charges shall be “pro rata” ot 
the entire distance which the freight 
is hauled.

The company asks for the right to 
construct special lines for their ex
clusive use and the right to cross such 
streets as may be deemed necessary 
by the company’s representative and 
the city engineer. Provided, how
ever, that Within ten years from con
struction the company may take over 
these lines or any of them by paying 
the initial cost, together with a ten 
per cent, bonus for interest charges.

The city also agrees to construct 
joint terminals and passenger stations 
at certain points in the city, such to 
be at the entire expense of the com
pany.

Want Inglewood Improved.
A delegation of residents of Ingle

wood, including H. Lawrence and 
Charles Waste, appeared before the 
committee and asked that the slough 
known as Drunken Lake, in Ingle
wood, be drained. They pointed out 
that the slough was in very bad con
dition and was the breeding ground 
of disease. Jt .had for years been used 
as the dumping place for dead cate, 
dogs and oüier animals. It was the 
only eye-sore to Inglewood and for

the return of grain that they got. 
If the present prospect is sustained 
the profits of the farmers will ba 
better than they have had for some 
time from their grain crop."

Mr. McKinley spoke of the high 
prices that are ruling in all lines 
of farm produce. He said that 
never in all the twelve years -that he 
has been in the country has the far
mer had such an advantageous mar
ket. With live hog» at seven cents 
per lb. and steers at five cents, flu# 
outlook for the live stock industry 
was most eneoWaging

“What the country wants,” said 
Mr. McKinley, is more pure bred 
stock. The live stock industry can 
never be permanently advanced as 
long as farmers continue to breed to 
scrub sires. Of course it cost» 
money to purchase a good bull or 
boar, but the results obtained are' 
well worth the expenditure."

“How will the increased market 
space in Edmonton be viewed by the 
farmers?" Mr. McKinley was asked.

“Farmers are not only in need ot 
a good hay market removed from the 
other produce market,” replied Mr. 
McKinley, “but they want a market 
building. The farmer sells his pro
duce to the best advantage when he 
can meet the consigners, direct. Of 
course some farmers have their re
gular customers, but this is not so 
satisfactory as having a market 
building.”

HdWARD STREET BRICK BLOCK-:

Excavation ’was begun Tuesday 
for the erection of a fine large busi
ness block at the corner of -Elizabeth 
and Howard streets. The block willy 
be three etoreys high, with a base- ' 
merit, and will have a frontage of 
'fifty feet on "Elizabeth street and 
seventy feet on Howard street.

John Kelly, who is also building a 
large business block on Jasper 
avenue, between Fifth and Sixth' 
street», is the proprietor of the new 
block and the plans and specifica
tions have been drawn up by the firm 
of Hopkins à Wright, architects and 
engineers. !

■According to the plans, the build
ing will be of solid brick with »tone

LOANS EEL 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, f. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Menaeer. 
Inv.1t!«gt. Sinking Fund Leon.,

dressing. It will .be so constructed as 
to give accommodation to two busi
ness firms. The Byron-May ’Co. have 
already secured on .compartment and 
the Douglas Printing Company will 
occupy .the other half. It is ex
pected the work on the block will be 
completed within a period of three 
moiiths.

The -contract for the mason work 
has been let to O. J. Edinger and the. 
carpenter work to L. R. Sloene. Me- 
Knight & Frost will do the heating 
arid plumbing work, the Freeze Metal 
Go. the roofing and. the Henderson 
Co. the painting. The contract for 
the plastering has been let to Cole & 
Anderson.

HE GOT TOO MUCH.
Judge Taylor opened district court 

In Edmonton Monday with the hear
ing of small debt cases, which is still 
in progress today.

In the case of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce vs; Constant Donmou 
tin, the plaintiff charged that tlie dé
fendent had presented cheques at tlie 
6tony Plain branch for $223 and that 
through an error on the pert of the 
toller he had received $323, being $100 
more than he was entitled to receive. 
Geo. March the teller and local mana 
ger Brown both gave evidence to the' 
effect that the defendant had falsely 
secured the $100.

The defendant was not present but 
his counsel in examination of the 
plaintiff» own witnesses, learned that 
the teller had made good the $109 
and therefore submitted to the court 
that the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
had no action against the defendant.

Judge Taylor held that this was the' 
case but reserved judgment to en
able the plaintiff’s lawyer to secure 
authorities to prove that the bank 
should bring action lor the recovery 
of the $100, and not the teller.

Eager and Dickey appeared lor the 
plaintiff and Robertson, Dickson and 
Macdonald for the defendant.

VISITED RABBIT HILL COUNTRY.
R. Boutinelle, the promoter of the 

radial railway scheme, who is now 
negotiating with the Edmonton coun
cil i-n connection with the build- 
radial electric tines to St. Albert and 
Peigon Lake, on Saturday paid a visit 
to the district south west of Strath
cona, through which the Pigeon Lake, qU8rtei. of Scct;on 24 
tine will run. . quarter cf Section 25, in

ifAdvance in Eggs’j
Subject to change without notice we will pay 19c per dozen “In Trade” 
•18 1 -2c Cash for all strictly fresh eggs delivered Edmonton, and returnor

empty cases.

“DAIRY BUTTER”
Pack your Butter in in tube from how on. Receipts are increasing and 

' price* dropping. Ship all goods in Refrigerator Car.

THe Edmonton Produce le. Limited

something be done- to put it in decent 
condition ■■8

The city engineer was a^ked to re-' 
port.

Pawing Fourth Street.
Tlie question of a full width pave 

ment or a 36-foot strip on Fourth 
street was discussed at length. 
Fourth street ratepayers, headed by 
D. 6. McKenzie, deputy minister of 
education, appeared and protested 
against the narrow pavement, con
tending that it would be no use to 
the residents of the stireet, who were 

•j.paying .for .it, .hut would only be oi 
service to the draymen hauling to and 
from the C.N.R. freight sheds. The 
residents, said Mr. McKenzie, were 
willing to wait another year or long 
er rather than to take the proposed 
pavement. They had not applied, 
for a centre strip and did not desire 
it.

Commissioner McNaughton said, 
that he thought they would find the 
36 foot strip satisfactory, and Aider- 
man Ma neon said if it did not suit 
the full width could- be put down 
later. , .

The aldermen decided to wait until 
tonight to see if a fully signed peti
tion for Third street came in. If it 
does, both streets will likely be paved 
56 feet wide.

The idea of the narrower pavement 
is in order that a greater area of 
street may be provided for. Peti-^ 
lions for pavement this year repre
sent an expenditure of $500,000, while 
the city -has only about $150,000 "to 
spend for that purpose.

TWO OUT ON BAIL.
Wm Carr and Jos. Letourneau, 

both oi whom were sentneced recent
ly to three months in Fort Sa»katche- 
wan Barracks ior keeping houses of 
ill lame on Howard and Bellamy 
streets respectively, have been re-, 
leased on bail pending their appeals; 
to the District Court at its next ses
sion in September. The appeelants 
are represented by Robertson * Dick
son and Oormaok A MacKie. and the 
objection sere taken to alleged in
formalities in the complaints.

Mr. Boutihelle went out as far as 
the White fitar coal mine, eight miles 
from Slratnpona. He states that if 
the schemÿ goes through with the Ed
monton council, and there is every 
probability that it will, the tine to 
Pigeon Lake will be built as far ns 
the White Star mine this year. That 
mine has an output of from 12,900 to 
20,000 tons o' coal yearly and this 
would be largely increased with bet
ter transportation facilities."

The railway woiild be of especial 
.benefit to gtrsthcona people who will 
look forward to its oeing put in oper 
ation at as early a date as possible.

Whirled Around Shaft.
Wiarton, Ont., June 20—Henry Sul- 

ley, an Englishman, 21 years of age, 
had a narrow escape from instant 
death at the saw mill this afternoon 
when his arm was caught in a belt- 
and he was carried around the shaft. 
Fortunately the engine had been shut 
down and it was only the momentum 
that kept the shaft in motion. The 
young mans left arm was broken in 
two places and his hand had to be 
amputated at the wrist.

Died From Morphine Poison.
Toronto, June 19—‘Ernest -Evans, 

for 35 years employed by Peter & Co.^ 
contractors, died in the hospital this 
afternoon gf morphine poisoning. He 
was arrested as drunk Friday night 
and diecliarged Saturday morning.; 
He wae again taken into custody Sat
urday ior drunkenness and seemed to( 
be sinking into stupor in the cells.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, in accord

ance with the provisions of The Irriga
tion Act, the undersigned has filed the 
necessary memorial and plans required 
by Sections 13 and 15, of the said Act, 
with the Commissioner of Irrigation, at 
Calgary, Alta.

The applicant applies for the right to 
divert from PIGEON LAKE on the 
south-eaet quarter of Section 13, town
ship 47, range 1, west of the 5th mer
idian and from WIZARD LAKE on the 
south-east quarter of Section 2, township 
48, range 27, west of the 4th meridian, 
twenty-four (24) cubic feet of water per 
second, for other (waterworks) purposes 
and for the right to construct the neces
sary works as shown by the me (no rial 
and plans filed to enable the water so 
diverted to be used for the eaid other 
(waterworks) purposes in the Cities of 
Edmonton and Strathcona.

The undermentioned lands are affected 
by right-of-way for the proposed works, 
viz, : the -south-east and north-east quar
ters of Section 13, township 47, range 1, 
west 5th meridian ; the south-west 
north-west and north-east quarters of 
Section 23, the south-east quarter of sec
tion 26, the south-west and south-east- 
quarters of Section 25, in township 47, 
range 28, west of the 4th. meridian; the 
south-west, north:west and north-east, 
quarters of Section 30, the north-west 
quarter of Section 29, the soxith-westand" 
south-east quarters of Section 32, the 
south-west, south-east and north-east 
quarters of Section 33, the north-west, 
quarter of Section 34, in township 47, 
range 27, west of the 4th meridian; the 
south-east quarter of Section '2, the 
south-west, south-east- and north
east quarter of section 1, the 
south-east and north-east quarters . f 
Section 12, the south-east quarter of Sec
tion 18, in township 48, range 27, west 
of the 4th. meridian ; the south-west, 
-north-west and north-east quarters of 
Section 18, the south-east quarter of Sec
tion 19, the south-weet, north-west and- 
north-east quarters of Section 20, the 
south-east quarter of Section 29. the 
south-west and xorth-west quarters of 
Section 28, the south-west, south-eret and 
north-east quarters of Section S3, the 
north-west quarter of Section 34, in town
ship 48, range 26, west of the 4th mer
idian ; the south-west and north-west and 
north-east quarters of Section 3, the- 
south-east quarter of Section 10, the 
south-west and north-west quarters of 
Section 11, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 14, the 
north-west quarter of Section 13, the 
south-west, south-east and north-east 

the south-east 
township 49,

Edmonton, Allé. O. Box 1809
The special Mower for iip-lafid hay. 

built by Maseey-Marrie Ç0., is a world- 
beater.

Showers in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Man.. June 20.—Anxiety 

over the threatening drought was re
lieved this altemoon when, preceded 
by thunder, a heavy, steady rain felL 
and although it cleared, it is cool and" 
threatening more. Although -the sur
face is dry, It is not thought the 
grain is injured to any extent, *or 
thought the weather has been very 
hot, quite a lot of moisture was stored 
deeper. The lighter soils, telegraphic 
enquiries indicate that rain was gen
eral as iar west as Calgary . __________________ ___

ALBERTA FAIRS.

Edmonton—June 29 and 30, July I 
and 2.

Calgary—July 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.
Camrose—October 6 and 7.
Inniatail—July 12 and IS.
St. Albert—August 8.
Fort Saekatchewan—August 4.
Olde—September IS and 14.
Claresholm—August 3.
Macleod—August 4, 5 and 6.
Lethbridge—August 10, 11 and 12.
Ledue—September 21.
Daysland—September 22 and 23.
8edgewiok—September 94.
Lloydminster—September 27.
Innisfree—September ifi and 28.
Vegrevtlle—Sep tern ner 29.
Vermillion—Sept. 30 and Get. I.
Viking—October 6.
Raymond—September . 16 and 17.
Nan ton—September 20 and 21.
Fincher Creek—September 22.
Magrath—September 23 and 29.
Cardston—September 28 and 29.
1 a her—September 30.
Irvine—October 1.
Pidsburÿ—October 5 and 6.

range 2f>, west of the 4th meridian; the 
south-weet, north-west and north-east: 
quarter* of Section 30, the south-east and 
north-east quartern of Section 31, the 
north-west quarter of Section 32, in 
township 49, range 25, west of the 4th. 
meridian ; the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 5, the 
ecuth-east quarter of Section 8, the south
west, north-west -and north-east quar
ters of Section 9, the south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 16, the 
south-west and north-west quarters of 
Section 15, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 22, the 
north-west quarter of Section 23, the 
south-west, north-west and north-east 
quarters of Section Î6, the south-east 
quarter of Section 35, south-west, north
west and north-east quarters of Section 
36 in township 50, range 2ü', west of the 
4th meridian; the south-west, north 
west .south-east and north-east, quarters 
of Section 5, the south-east quarter of 
Section 8, the south-west, north-west and 
north-east quartets of Section 9, the 
south-east quarter of Section 16, the 
south-west, north-west a d north-east 
quarters of Section 15, the south-east 
quarter of Section 22, the south-west, 
north-west and north-east of Section 23, 
the southeast quarter of Section 26, the 
south-west, north-west and north-east 
quarters of -Section 25, the south-east 
quarter of Section 36, in township 51, 
range 24, west of the 4th meridian ; 'he 
south-west and north-west quarters of 
Section 31, in township 51, range 23, west 
of the 4th meridian; the south-west, 
south-east and north-east quarters of 
Section 6, the north-west quarter of Sec
tion 5, the south-west, south-feast and 
north-east quarters of Section 8, the 
north-west quarter of Section 9, the 
south-wtst, north-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 16, the* 
north-west quarter of Section 15, the 
south-weet quarter of Section 21 and the 
south-east, south-west and north-west 
quarters of Section 20, the north-east and 
north-lvhst quarters of Section 19, thq 
south-west quarter of Section 30, in 
township 52, range 23, west of the 4th. 
meridian, and certain streets and lanes 
north-west quarters of Section 25, the 
north-east and north-west quarters of 
Section 26, the south-west quarter of Sec
tion 35, the south-east south-west and 
north-west quarters of Section 34, to 
township 52, range 24, west of the 4th 
meridian, and certain streets and lines 
in the Cities of Edomnton and Strath
cona.

Dated at Edmonton, Alta., this 181 h 
day of June, 1909.

FRANK M. GRAY,
Applicant.

LOOK LOOK!
A whole Section with 2G5 acres under 
cultivation, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills, near Vegre- 
ville. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some great bargains in Jasper Averiue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro
perty in all parts of the city,.

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip bought 
and sold.

DONT
Go to the South End of town to buy your GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, 

I BOOTS, SHOES, ‘FLOUR and FEED when you can get it in THE NORTH 
: END on your way home.

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

GEO. DUNCAN FRED DUNCAN

Corn and Peas - -

Jelly Powders - -

31b tin Tetley’s Tea 

101b. box Macaroni - 

Prunes.......................

10c tin 

90c doz, 

90c tin 

65c box 

- - - $1.50 box

H. WILSON,

44 Queen’s Ave.

LEGAL.

WATCHES AND JEWELERY
AT

». B. KUNE’S
43 JASPER AVE., E.

Edmonton, Alta.

Watch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention.

ST. ALBAN'S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Ba-arding and Day School for Girls. 
Presidefjt—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan.
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games; 
steam heating; electric light; perfect 
sanitàry arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to Hie Lady Principal.

i Carl Henning'sens
Dvr Works

I

-*06 FraserAve. Phonel72S. 
hdmontnn ,1

Tj\ D. BYERS, ' ^
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA.
..Money to Loan.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notarié», Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trader» Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are, 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Grose,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowsn. 

AHORT, CROSS, BIOGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to lean. 

__________ Edmonton. Alta.

J^EAL ESTATE AGENT WANTED—A
live, industrious agent wanted to 

take the Alberta agency of '‘The Great
est Land Opportunity in B.C.” Commis
sion 5 per cent. Men handled free of ex
pense to agent, when landed here. W. 
Curtis Hitchner , Glencoe, Wes thanks,

W. R. HABTLE
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders. 
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horae» 1» at 
LAROSE &. BELL’S, Th. Edmonten 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice * Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

TLree Specials for

Fair Week Only
Gents’ 20 year Gold Filled Cases 
with a Waltham or BJgiu move

ment ; fully guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE, $7.90

Ladies* 25 year Gold Filled Case 
with a Waltham or Elgin 

movement.
SPECIAL PRICE, $10.50

Gents' Waltham or Elgin move
ment, with a Nickel Case,

SPECIAL PRICE, $4.65

Every Watch Guaranteed

G. F. WATCHER
Watohmakbr & Jkwbller, 

124 Jasper Ave. East 
Alta.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE1 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

W. B. ROUGHER
Phone 1666

Dr. WILLIAMS’
Fly and Insect 

Destroyer
For the destruction of Flies and insects 

on stock. It keeps the mosquitoes away. 
66c and $1.25 per tin. Sprayers 75c each.

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone Mil. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders' Materials
633 FIFTH ST.,-North of Jasper. 

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Plaster.
Plaster of Paris,

(In bags and barrels).
Marble Finish.
Gold -Duet Finish.
“Galt” Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterers* Hair. 
Building Lim*. White Lime.
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on brick, walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers’ Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
"Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(The perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

Farmers’ Hardware

Alberta Colonization Co.
687 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice *1 real).
Edmonton, Alt».

Travelling in Style.
London, June 14.—The Imperial 

press conference delegates left Bus- 
ton today on a special London North
western train, composed of royal sa
loon carriages. It was the finest train 
that, ever left Fusion. Messrs. Wright 
and Skipwofth, L.N.W. ptticiuls, e- 
ceived the delegates at the station.

We always carry a complete tine of 
Settlers’ Supplies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us a look before you pur
chase.

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen's Ave,. (Op. Market)

MARRIAGE LICENSES
JACKSON BROS., 

JEWELERS.
Mail orders promptly filled.

: to-»*!* ■

VOLUME V.

SOAKING R, 

HELP THI
Spring",Wheat by D<J 

Expected to be Betti 
Twenty Yeal

Winnipeg, Man., Jul 
sousing rains have wosl 
feast from -Alberta, wh 
fell y este rday and Thu| 
Saskatchewan to this 
precipitation ha.- bee 
heavy during tlie past] 
throughout Manitoba, 
inch having fallen in | 
trict. In Winnipeg dis 
of here rain was bad] 
the -present fall is doii 
good . Altogether it 
singularly auspicious w 
ers of the prairie wet 
showers and steady do 
alternated with bright 
shine, and though- nigl 
a little cold, generally 
growth has been won<j 
ened. The early part 
singularly dry for tins 
ally for late sown gra 
changed and the a bum 
tion of the past week 
to bring the month as 
up to tlie average for 
is hardly possible that 
event can interfere bet 
Dominion Day to prev 
tion of spring wheat on 
better than it has bee: 
these twenty years.

CONCILIATION BOAr|

Operators and Miners I 
Their Trouble lf| 
About It Seriously.

Ottawa, June 25.—T1 
of labor is in receipt o 
the members of the b 
cjliation and investigat 
appointed to investiga 
between the various co 
Alberta arid Eastern ] 
bia, members of the 
Operators’ Association, 
pfoyees, members of Di 
United Mine Worker» 
also of the minority», 
by . Mr-. Collin McLeod

1» Thri report of the
by1 Chairman Rev. H. 
nie,, and Mr. F. H. $ 
ber of the board appoi 
commendation of the 
belief is expressed 
agreements, expiring i 
1909, are agreeable to

The dispute betweer 
Coal Operators’ Associ 
United Mine Workers 
eon of parties being un 
%tioB to renew an ag 
expired on March 31 iiï 
which began its labor- 
exerted itself to indu 
concerned to adjust tb 
mutual agreement. bu: 
ment was reached in 
board visited various 
and took evidence on 
at issue. The report 
recommends a genei 
based "on tlie old agr 
expired on March 3L : 
of this new agreement 
April, 1909, to March.

In respect to a dis] 
differential rates on pi 
tract rates at Lille, tl 
that if the parties mal 
effort they can easily 
culties outstanding in 
The board also advise: 
derstanding arrived at 
crimination in 1907 she 
ed by the parties to tl 
ment.

The effect of the repo 
if adopted, would be, 
explains in a covering 
neither a closed shop 
shop, but to continue 
ment which had workei 
for two years.

The minority rgport 
MacLeod, nominee of 
Coal Operators’ Associai 
■stantial agreement will; 
the hoard and Mr. Mai 
cussed at some length 
tlie points at issue betv 
tors and the men. 
finds the chief dispute 
ties to be the matter ol 
and check-off clause-, tl 
tending that the preairi 
off clause submitted b 
constitute a legal and 
ment, the operators re 
would not improve the 1 
the agreements existini 
only effect was the esl 
a closed shop, to whii 
not agree. Mr. Mac 
that the preamble pre 

-miners does not imp": 
and binding aspect of 
used in tlie old agreem- 
other hand should the 
thinks, of the operati 
ed. In his opinion 
should be in the terms 
poses in a draft agreei 
ill his report.

'Un the subject of 
clause. Mr. MacLeod . 
port:- “The applicants ; 
ly entitled to a check 
"their agreement, but 
clause submitted by t 
consistent with laws ii 
fish Columbia and .4 
not be accepted and 
(riiaitse of th# Md -agr 
be continued.


